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D O C U M E N T S  S H O W  C O O R D IN A T IO N  
B E T W E E N  D O L E , R N C  O N  ADS

WASHINGTON (AP) - Knowing Ihcirpresidential nominee - whoever 
he was - would be broke by the summer o i 1996, the Republican National 
Committee developed a strategy to avoid spending limits with issue-based 
ads that ultimately were coordinated with Bob Dole’s campaign, GOP 
documents show.

Once the strategy began, one RNC memo said budget figures for issue 
advertising needed to be cleared by Dole's campaign, which by that time 
had the nomination wrapped up. Another worried that a biographical ad 
"could run inu>a real snag" if not counted against the ceiling.

Some Senaic'Republicans have charged that President Clinton was using 
generic, issue-hased ads to evade his spending limits during last year’s 
campaign. The president was captured on videotape stressing the importance 
of the ads to his re-election effort

Senate investigators are trying to determine whether Dole and Clinton 
misused the issue ads to promote their own elections and evade the limits.
T A P E S S H O W  N IX O N  P L O T T IN G  
B R E A K -IN S  B E F O R E  W A TER G A TE

NEW YORK (AP) - Richard Nixon asked his subordinates to set up 
burglaries and plunder secret records a year before the Watergate scandal 
that drove him from office in disgrace, according to White House tapes 
described today in Newsweek magazine.

Nixon wanted dirt from secret archives to darken the reputations of past 
Democratic presidents, such as Franklin D. Roosevelt and John F. Kennedy, 
the magazine said.

"W e’re gonna expose, God, Pearl Harbor,” Nixon said, an apparent 
reference to finding documents showing Roosevelt at fault for the naval 
fiasco of World War II.

Newsweek said Nixon also was sure there was information damaging 
to Kennedy about the Bay of Pigs and Cuban missile crisis and he proposed 
breaking into the National Archives to get i t

According to a tape of June 30,1971, Nixon ordered a break-in of the 
Brookings Institution, a liberal think tank he believed was involved in Daniel 
Ellsberg’s leaking the secret Pentagon Paper to the press.

‘I want a break-in," Nixon says. "I want the Brookings safe cleaned 
out. And havd}t cleaned out in a way that makes somebody else look bad."' T
FE D ER A L7 B U D G E T  D E F IC IT  FA LLS 
T O  L O W E S T  L E V E L  S IN C E  ’74

WASHINGTON (AP) - The federal budget deficit for the 1997 fiscal 
year fell to $22.6 billion, a level lower than any other major industrialized 
country. President Clinton announced Monday.

The drop reflects a $267 billion decrease since he look office and eructed 
a balanced-budget plan over objections of Rcpifllfeans, Clinton said during 
a speech to the Democratic Leadership

“The deficit-reduction plan of 1993 was supported only by Democrats, 
enacted in the face of the most withering partisSttriticism and deep political 
risk that cost some members their positions in Congress,” said Clinton, 
fighting a hoarse voice.

"Well, it’s time for the naysayers to admit they’re wrong. It worked. 
And America is better for it.”

Administration officiajs credited the drop to strong economic growth 
and a resulting increase in tax revenue.

The gap is the lowest since 1974, when it was $6.1 billion. '

H IV -IN F E C T E D  M AN A C C U SED  
O F  T R A D IN G  D R U G S F O R  SEX

MAYVILLE, N.Y. (AP) - Nushawn Williams knew where to find the 
girls, authorities contend - at parks, near schools, places where he could 
talk them into having sex. Maybe even after he knew he had the AIDS virus.

'  Now New York health officials and police a* e following a trail of infection.
They have documented nine HIV cases in rural Chautauqua County alone 
in which Williams is suspected of infecting women as young as 13.

Some of the answers may rest with Williams, who has been jailed in 
New York City on drug charges since Sept. 23. Chautauqua County has 
issued an arrest warrant for him, accusing him of raping a 13-year-old girl.

R E P U B L IC A N S  P O U R IN G  M IL L IO N S  
IN T O  R A C E S ; D EM O S S H O R T  O N  CA SH

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Republican Party has poured millions into 
three closely watched elections next week while Democratic candidates 
have been forced to borrow money or hold last-minute fund-raisers because 
their debt-laden party hasn’t come up with the same kind of cash.

Nowhere has the disparity been more noticeable than in New York’s 
Staten Island, where the congressional seat vacated by Republican Susan 
Molinari is up for grabs.

The Republican National Committee injected itself in the race with a 
recent $750,000 blitz that funded 30-second ads attacking the Democratic 
candidate, Eric Vitaliano.

The Democratic Party did not respond, forcing Vitaliano to dig into 
his own campaign coffers to counterattack.

G O P  SE N A T O R S F R E E Z E  A C T IO N  
O N  C L IN T O N ’S M E D IC A R E  C H O IC E

NEW YORK (AP) - In an effort to force President Clinton to approve 
a new Medicare billing provision. Senate Republicans have frozen action 
on his nominee to run the Medicare program. The New York Times reported 
today.

Sen. Jon Kyi, R-Ariz., led the effort to stop further action on Nancy-Ann 
Min DeParle’s nomination, the Times said.

He said the “hold" would last until Clinton signs a bill that would allow 
doctors to sidestep Medicare price restrictions and enter private contracts 
with wealthy senior citizens, charging them as much as the patients were 
willing to pay, according to the paper.
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Stocks plunge, then rebound
NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks plunged this morning, but bounced back 

within the first hour of trading as investors took advantage the cheap prices 
now available after Monday’s historic selloff.

At 10 a.m. on Wail Street, the Dow Jones industrial average was down 
144.40at 7,016.75, but then turned its course and was up 24.80 at 7,185.95 
by 10:20 a.m.

Today’s initial free fall for the blue-chip index followed a 554-point 
drop on Monday, when trading was abruptly halted by stock market rules 
intended to prevent a further fall.

Monday’s decline was the Dow’s biggest ever in point terms and the 
12th largest at 7.18 percent

Today was the fourth straight session that anxieties over the financial 
outlook for Asia, one of the world’s fastest growing markets, played into 
trading global financial markets.

The Hang Seng index of blue chip shares in Hong Kong fell 13.7 percent 
today. In Tokyo, the Nikkei Stock Average lost 4.26 percent. In London, 
the blue-chip Financial Times-Stock Exchange 100-share index was down

7.2 percent at noontime.
While U.S. stocks opened lower, bargain hunters entered the market 

shortly after 10 a.m. to buy stocks that were now available at much lower 
prices.

“ You’ve got some bargain hunting right away, but this is not the start 
of major rally,” said Ralph Bloch, chief market analyst at Raymond James 
& Associates of Sl Petersburg, Fla. “ The selling pressure wasn’t as great 
as people thought."

Declining issues outnumbered advancers by a 18-to-l margin on the 
New York Stock Exchange, where volume came to 127.33 million shares, 
up from Monday’s early pace.

The Standard A  Poor’s 500 list was down 21.37, the NYSE composite 
index was down 10.64 at 452.57 and the American Stock Exchange composite 
index was down 21.87 at 638.54.

The Nasdaq composite index was down 64.53 at 1,470.56, hurt by continued 
weakness in technology stocks, including Dell Computer, Intel and Microsoft.
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Band misses cut
Members of the Hereford High School Mighty Maroon Band braved 
the cold to participate in the UIL Area I Class 4A Marching Band 
competition Saturday night in Amarillo's Dick Bivins Stadium. The

Photo by H» Sui t

HHS band, which the week before had captured its 37th consecutive 
Division I rating in regional competition, failed to advance to the 
state meet in Austin.

Commissioners will check out roads
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
Deaf Smith County’s four commissioners will get to know the potholes 

in the roads in their precincts during the next couple of weeks.
The commissioners agreed Monday to check the roads as part of the 

county’$ effort to decide which roads should be included in a seal-coating 
project next summer - if the county administration decides to participate 
in a joint agreement between Oiler Engineering of Lubbock and several 
Panhandle cities and counties.

Rick Oiler had been scheduled to make the presentation about the joint 
seal-coating project at the commissioners’ last meeting, but it was postponed 
because of illness.

Oiler told the commissioners the joint project involving a group of Panhandle 
cities and counties was launched three years ago. This past summer, the 
agreement involved 12 cities and two counties, he said, and he anticipates 
additional cities and counties to participate in the 1998 project.

"We try to get as many people as possible in the project," Oiler said. 
By having more participants,Oiler said, the costs of the sealcoating could 
be reduced substantially.

For example, he said the contractor who was the successful bidder for 
this past summer’s project charged 52 cents per square yard, while Levelland, 
which did not participate in the project, paid nearly 75 cents per square 
yard for its sealtoating.

"I’ve had two calls from them (Levelland city administrators) asking 
how do they get in next year," Oiler said.

Oiler said his company will handle the evaluation of the roads that the 
cities or counties select as candidates for sealcoating to determine if they 
are feasible for the project. His firm then will prepare the bid specifications 
and place an engineer at each site to monitor the work.

His company’s fee for handling the administrative duties and drawing

See COUNTY, Page 2

Survey: Junior high kids' drug use on the rise
WASHINGTON (AP) - A survey of schools by a private drug-control 

program found increases in drug use among junior high students, while 
use in senior high held steady.

The 10th annual survey by Atlanta-based PRIDE, released today, found 
a 5 percent increase in the junior high students who reported that they used 
illegal drugs monthly -11.4 percent of the mostly 11 - to 14 year-olds reported 
monthly drug use in 1996-1997, up from 10.9 percent the previous school 
year.

Nearly 25 percent of senior high students reported monthly drug use. 
up 2 percent from the previous year. The rate dropped 4 percent for high 
school seniors - to 26 percent from nearly 27 percent.

The survey indicated higher drug use than that reported by the government’s 
National Household Survey on Drug Abuse.

The PRIDE survey of 141,000 youth looked at 28 states and was based 
on questionnaires administered by schools. Although it does not use typical 
survey techniques, sponsors believe it gives a picture of use patterns nationwide 
and not just among those surveyed.

PRIDE, or Parents’ Resource Institute for Drug Education, is a nonprofit 
group offering drug prevention programs for parents, youth, schools, businesses 
and governments. The group is funded by private donations and by the 
5,500 school systems that request and use PRIDE questionnaires to monitor 
student drug abuse.

HEDC to get 
SW Bell grant 

for webpage
Hereford Economic Development Corp. is among 

four Panhandle organizations selected by Southwestern 
Bell for its 1997 Texas Economic Excel fence Grants.

HEDC will receive a $2,500 grant to establish a 
web ite. In West and Central Texas. 26 organizations 
will be receive approximately $79,000 in grants for 
economic development.

Other recipients in the Panhandle are White Deer 
Land Museum in Pam pa, McLean Chamber of

Commerce, and the City of Canyon. Organizations 
could request a minimum of $ 1JD00 but could be awarded 
up to $5,000 for economic development projects.

Southwestern Bell, with guidance from the Texas 
Rural Development Council and the Ifexas Economic 
Devefepnent C o n d i provided approximately $250,000 
to 79 cities far economic development and enhancement 
of individual communities.

"Southwestern Bell has in the past and will continue 
in the future to further economic development in the 
communities which it serves." said David Cole, 
Southwestern Bell Tfexas state president

Southwestern Bell is a subsidiary of SBC 
Communications Inc., a global leader in the 
teferomnunacalions industry, with more than 32 million 
access hoes and nearly 5 million wireless customers 
across the U.S.

SBC has more than U4JOOO employees and reported 
IS96 revenues of $23.5 billion. SBC’s equity market 
value of $56.5 billion ranks it as one of the five largest 
telecommunications companies in the world.

55 county 
voters go ; 
to polls early

Fifty-five votes had cast ballots by Monday afternoon 
during the early voting period for the Nov. 4 
constitutional amendment election, according to Deaf 
Smith County Clerk David Ruland.

Early voting in the constitution amendment election 
will end at 5 p.m. Friday in Room 202 of the Deaf 
Smith County Courthouse. 235 E. 3rd.

Ruland said voters going to the polls on Nov. 4 must 
present either their voter card or a valid form of

identification, such as a Tbxas driver’s license or Tfexas 
Department of Public Safety identification card, before 
they will be allowed to cast ballots.

Ruland said the identification also could include 
a pre printed check; however, he encourages all voters 
to bring the voter cards.

If the voter has no identification, Ruland said he 
or she will be allowed to vote if an election official 
will sign an affidavit stating personal recognition of 
the person wanting to vote.

There arc 14 constitutional amendments on the ballot. 
The propositions are:

- No. 1 would allow a municipal court judge to hold 
more than one civil office;

- No. 2 would allow the Legislature to increase the 
maximum average annual increase in homestead 
appraisal valuations to 10 percent or more for each 
year since the most recent appraisal. It also would penn a 
school districts to grant a retroactive property tax fiecae

See VOTERS, Phge H
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“ It n ay  1 
wait for the 
this matter,*

service will bp bach to normal companies 
>ls by y o r ’l  end an J  perhaps million in « 
sol week* M u re  * en ."  Dick production

KILLER'S WIFE CAN'T KEEP TRIAL EVIDENCE
DALLAS (AP) - Evidence from the trial of Kenneth Mosley, who was 

convicted of killing a Garland police officer, will not be handled by the 
Dallas County employee responsible for safekeeping evidence after criminal 
trials.

That's because the employee, Carol Mosley, is the estranged wife of 
Mosley, who was convicted and sentenced to death earlier this month in 
the Feb. 15 shooting death of Garland Officer Michael David Moore during 
a bank robbery attempt.

Dallas County prosecutors and District Judge Molly Francis, who presided 
at the trial, requested Monday that Ms. Mosley be prohibited from any 
involvement in her husband's case.

As evidence registrar in the Dallas County district clerk's office, Ms. 
Mosley would normally take custody of the trial evidence so that it can 
be held until all appeals have been resolved.

The Mosleys, who have an 8-year-old daughter, separated some time 
before Moore was slain.

JEWISH FACTIONS SUSPEND LEGAL ACTION
JERUSALEM (AP)-Ttying to avoid a rift between Israel and American 

Jews, Reform aid  Conservative Jewish leaders agreed today to suspend 
far ftree months legal action reekfag titt fannal recognition of iieir movements 
in IsraeL

The turnaround gave Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu a reprieve 
from what appeared to be an inevitable collisaoo with American Jews who 
provide crucial political support for Israel in Washington.

MASS MURDERER KNOWS HE'S HATED
HUNTSVILLE (AP) - Even one of the men convicted of participating 

in one of Houston’s worst single mass murders refers to the killing scene 
as grisly.

“I know that people hate me." Kenneth Ray Ransom says. “I understand 
that I've had to deal with that for the past 14 years. There’s nothing I can 
do about iL”

R m om  was set to die this evening for what became known as the Malibu 
Grand Prix killings. An accomplice, Richard Wilkerson, was executed 
four yean ago. A third participant, James Randall, is serving a life prison 
sentence.

Ransom, now 34, was a 20-year-old parolee the night of July 1,1983 
when he, Wilkenon and Randril wafted into the Mahbu Grand ftix amusement 
center in southwest Houston just before closing. They robbed the place 
of about $1300 and killed four young men who worked there, subbing 

victim repeatedly.
by that location,! think about what that aceoc looked 

Houston homicide detective who worked the 
that rest room, there was at least 2 inches of 

was like they had a water leak. I'll never forget that 
I'd  ever seen at one location. It was awful.'*

( Emergency Services
Activities reported by local law 

enforcement include:
Police Department 

Arrests
—A 17-year-old man was arrested 

in the 500 block of south 25 Mile 
Avenue and charged wiui unautho
rized use of a motor vehicle.

—A 28-year old woman was 
arrested at First and Whittier for 
traffic infractions.

-A  25-year-old man was arrested 
in the 800 block of south miin and 
charged with driving while intoxicat
ed.

-A  17-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of Avenue G and 
charged with evading arrest

-A  30-year-old woman was 
arrested in the 100 block of Avenoe 
H and charged with public intoxica
tion.

-A n 18-year-old man was arrested 
in the 200 block of north Avenoe K 
and charged with criminal mischief.

—A 55-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of West Park and 
charged with failure to yield right of 
way, failure to report change of 
address, and failure to maintain 
financial responsibility.

-A  22-year-oldman was arrested 
in the 200 Mock of Avenue H for 
fictitious motor vehicle inspection, 
fictitious motor vehicle registration 
and failure to maintain financial 
responsibility.

-A  22-year-oty male was arrested 
in the 500 Mock of west First on 
warrants from Randall and Potter
counties.

-T heft reported inthe 800 block 
of east Third.

-D og bite was reported in the 300 
block of north Lawton.

-Criminal ticsp— rrportrd in the 
700 block of Avenoe F.

-T heft was reported in the 700 
block of north Avenue K.

-A  domestic assault was reported

in the 500 Mock of first.
-A  harassment was reported in the 

600 block of Avenue J.
-A n  assault was reported in the 

500 block of Avenue H.
-A  theft was reported in the 500 

block of north 385.
-D om estic disturbance was 

reported in 100 block of Higgins
-2 8  traffic citations were issued.
—1 curfew citation was issued.
—TVo minor traffic accidents were
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Chamber open house
H ereford retail m erchants w ill participate next month in the 

Deaf Smith County Chamber o f  COmmercel annual open house.
The event w ill be 1-5 p.m . Nov. 2, w ith num erous local 

merchants participating.  ̂ ,• , .. . * «
There w ill be registration at all participating businesses for 

a $500 Hereford Bucks givew ay. The drawing w ill be Nov.

"Eat Your Heart Out,
The D eaf Sm ith County C ham ber o f  Com m erce w ill be the 

host of the annual "Eat Your Heart Out, Nieman-Marcus" preview 
night and fun breakfast next m onth.

The preview  night will be 6:30-8 p.m. Nov. 12, with the fun 
breakfast to begin at 6:30 a.m. Nov. 13.

There w ill be a draw ing for a $100 H ereford Bucks prize 
at the fun breakfast, and the w inner m ust be present.

Santa C laus will make an appearance at both events.

Combest Internet site
U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, D-Texas, has established a weblink 

for taxpayers to  inform  his office about abuses by the Internal 
Revenue Service or to o ffer suggestions fo r tax code changes.

The weblink is part o f C om best’s tax reform  efforts and will 
enable constituents to register their opinions and suggestions.

The w eblink seeks opinions about IRS authority, shifting 
control to a private citizen oversight board, and tax code proposals. 
Visitors to the web site also can forward their experiences and 
comments about the IRS, with the option to not have their names 
disclosed.

The web site is:
h ttp : l lw w w .house .go  vtcom best.

Mostly clear
Tonight, m ostly clear. Low in the mid-30s. North to west 

w ind 5-10 m ph. W ednesday, partly cloudy. High in the upper 
60s. Southwest wind 5-10 mph. Wednesday night, partly cloudy. 
Low in the m id-30s.

3- to  5 -day  fo recast
Thursday and Friday: partly cloudy, highs 65 to 70 andfbw  

in the low er 40s.
Saturday: partly cloudy, low in the upper 30s and high around

60.

News Digest
PROPERTY OWNERS KILL ENDANGERED SPECIES

AUSTIN (AP) - Some landowners are so concerned about being subjected 
to Endangered Species Act restrictions that their response to finding an 
endangered animal is "shoot, shovel and shut up," property rights advocates
say.

"When a landowner finds an endangered species on his or her property, 
that landowner can expect to lose most of the property rights in that land," 
said Becky Norton Dunlop, Virginia secretary of natural resources, at a 
conference of the legal foundation Defenders of Property Rights.

"You often find that people will work to eliminate habitat... I have 
heard it said that out here in the West there’s a little saying that goes along 
with endangered species. It’s called ... shoot, shovel and shut up," she 
said Monday.

She suggested the law is badly designed and that changes are needed 
to encourage "good stewardship.”

Texas state Rep. Bob Turner, D-Voss, said, " I t’s not just a speaker's 
joke. It’s reality.”

BOARD REVERSES STAND ON BOOK BANNING
BURLESON (AP) - A policy that had banned books that contained profanity 

from being used as required reading for younger grades has been rescinded
by school trustees.

The trustees voted unanimously Monday night to reverse the policy. 
In its place, they passed a policy that will require teachers to send parents 

detailed lists of reading materials at the start of each semester.
Two of the seven trustees were not present for the meeting.
School Superintendent Fred Rauschuber called the unanimous vote a 

compromise that he believes will please conservative Christian parents 
who supported the ban, and teachers and parents who criticized it.

may move on UP if UP cars don't

Students of the month
The Hereford Kiwanis Club honored the students o f the m onth Julie Schlabs and Craig Ames. 
Both are active in high school and com m unity events. P ictured w ith the students are the ir 
parents, Raym ond and Charla Schlabs and Lloyd Am es and Robbi H udgens.

The Taxaaftosses will mount by $100 
milliorfbrmore each month until the 
add dongastion, equipment and 
manpower shortage* are resolved, 

a study commissioned 
by die Rflftroad Commission.

- —  ^ _ J y p c t t ia l iq n a l  losses at 
Tbxag $1 billion or more Snce July, 

to $400 “This is the wprst rail crisis in the
or 4 tM fa i |e d  Stales," 

before his

While unwilling to go that far. 
Surface Transportation Board 
member Gus Owen said Union 
Pacific “ has put the nation at 
economic risk."

For months, shippers have 
complained about Union* Pacific 
dmteomings that forced some plants 
along the Gulf Coast's petrochemical 
corridor to halt production and in 
some cases idle their workers.

"We cannot ship with confidence 
now on the Union Pacific Railroad," 
said David Parkin of Huotsman 
Corp., which is having difficulty 
shipping chemicals by rail.

Lumber and steel producers in the 
Northwest also have been h u t by 
long service delays, as have Midwest 
grain producers who are unaMe to 
ship their bumper harvests.

“ In my opinion, the rail car crisis 
in Ibxas, as well as the rest of the 
country, almost rises to the level of 
an economic state of emergency," 
said Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, 
R-Texas, chairwoman of the Senate 
surface transportation subcommittee.

While federal intervention 
typically should be a last-ditch effort, 
Mrs. Hutchison said it "must be on 
the table." Absent action by the 
Surface Transportation Board, she 
promised hearings next year by her 
Senate subcommittee.

"I got the message," Ms. Morgan 
replied.

Obituaries
■ ■
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ANGELINA GARCIA
Oct. 25,1997

Angelina Garcia, 74, of Hereford died Saturday.
Services were Monday in Avenue Baptist Church with the Revs. David 

Alvarado and Bruce Hernandez officiating. Burial was in in West Park 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Garcia was born Dec. 19,1922, in Norton to Baldomero and Abundia 
Gamez. She mahied Reyes Garcia in 1941 in Plainview.

She was a homemaker and had been a resident of Hereford for more 
than 20 years.

She was preceded in death by her husband.
Survivors include three sons, Reyes Garcia Jr. and David Garcia, both 

of Hereford, and Louis Garcia of Lubbock; five daughters, Beatrice Villa 
of Phoenix, Ariz., Maria Lopez of Ballinger, Adriana Garcia of San Angelo, 
Bertha Moreno of Amarillo and Lucy Garcia of Irving; three sisters, Irene 
Limas and El va Garcia, both of Hereford, and Lupe Zapata of Bakersfield, 
Calif.; and four brothers, Mike Gamez, Refugio Gamez and Josue Gamez, \  
all of Hereford, and Fred Gamez of Abilene.

Parkslde Chapel
CLAUDINE ROGERS

Oct. 25, 1997
Claudine Rogers, 84, of Hereford died Saturday at the Hereford Care 

Center.
Services were Monday at Fir^t United Methodist Church. Burial was 

at West Park Cemetery with Dr. Tom Fuller officiating.
Mrs. Rogers was bom Feb. 13,1913, in White Deer. She married Grady 

Rogers on Oct. 25,1932. They moved to Deaf Smith County in 1947.
She was a homemaker and a member of the First United Methodist Church.
Survivors include a daughter, Barbara Rogers Miller; three grandchildren 

and 3 great-grandchildren.
C illilM id-W aU on Funeral Home

ID A H .JESK O
Oct. 25, 1997

Ida H. Jesko, 92, of Hereford died Saturday in the Hereford Regional 
Medical Center.

Rosary was recited Sunday and Monday at Rose Chapel. Christian Mothers 
rosary was recited Sunday. Funeral Mass was today at Sl Anthony’s Catholic 
Church. Interment was at Sl. Anthony’s Catholic Cemetery with Msgr. 
Orville Blum officiating.

Mrs. Jesko was bom June 24,1905, in Dal hart to Walter Hopper and 
Maggie Bums. She married Joe Jesko on Nov. 20,1922 in Hereford. She 
was a homemaker and a member of St. Anthony's Catholic Church.

She alto was a pioneer of the Jesko and Lazbuddie communities, a 1923 
graduate of Hereford High, a retired secretatyof the Parmer County Historical 
Commission and had worked with 4-H, Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts. She 
moved to Hereford from the Jesko-Lazbuddie community in 1975. 

Survivors include four daughters, Jody James and Betty Bagley, both
of Amarillo, Margaret Hi 
Ibxas; 17 grandchildren, 
grandchildren.

Memorials should bo 
St. Anthony's Endowment

pfPryor, Oklx, and Pearl Acker of Nteerath, 
grandchildren and several great-great-

the Hereford Senior Citizens Center or

KEN McLAIN
Oct. 26,1997

Services for Ken McLain, 73, of Hereford will be 2 p.m. Wednesday 
at First United Methodist Church with Dr. Ibm Fuller officiating. Interment 
will be in Rest Lawn Memorial Park.

Mr. McLain was bom Aug. 27.1924, at York, Neb., to Albert and Odelia
McLain.

He died Sunday in Ruidoso, N.M., following a short illness.
He was preceded in death by his parents; two brothers, Lloyd and Merle 

McLain; and a granddaughter, Allison McLain.
He married Marcella Norquest on June 8,1947, at McCool Junction, 

Neb. He was a fanner and cattle rancher in York and Bradshaw, Neb., until 
1969, when he moved to Hereford to work for Southwest Feed yard. In 
1982, he opened McLain Garden Center, which he owned until retiring 
in 1996. He was a member of First United Methodist Church in Hereford 
and was a former member of the Hereford Lions Club.

Survivors include his wife, Marcella McLain of Hereford; two sons, 
Richard McLain of Clovis, N.M., and Milton McLain of Estancia, N.M.; 
a brother, Roy McLain of York, Neb.; a sister, Maxine Wright of Benedict, 
Neb.; three granddaughters. Angela Echols, Brenda McLain and Stacie 
McLain; and several nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be made to First United Methodist Church 
Building Fund or the American Heart Association.

PariuMe Chapel

— T E X A S —
Lottery
nay The fo/nr (H T(

AUSTIN (AP) - Results ot the 
Lotto Texas drawing Saturday 
night:

Winning numbers drawn: 
1-26-28-30-32-37.

Estimated jackpot $4 million.
Number matching six of six: 

none.
Matching five of six: 68. Prize: 

$2,184.
Matching four of six: 4,410. 

Prize: $121.
Matching three of six: 86,327. 

Prize: $3.
Next Lotto Texas game: 

Wednesday night
Estimated jackpot $10 million.
AUSTIN (AP) - The winding 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order 

8-9-2
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Momky by 
the Ibxas Lottery, in order:

3-2-5
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Lottery: 

12-18-26-32-37

http://www.house.go


► AMERICAN HOMEPATIENfi 
Thursday, October 30th »'

421 Main • 363-6799
American Homepatient, one of the

nation's largest home medical ■ 
jquipment providers with more than 300  

centers in 35 states, is proud to • * 
* announce the Grand Opening of its 

newest provider in Hereford. *
a 1 ̂Branch Manager, Mark Collier says, “Our •  ■ 

corporate philosophy is reflected in a personal 
caring service promise — a promise to serv& 
our customers with the same dignity, respect * 

and individual attention we would offer 
members of our own families."

A c t i v i t i e s  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
R ibbon C u ttin g ........................... .10:00 am
H< t̂ D o g s .................. 11 :00 am  - 2 :0 0  pra
D ra w in g s ................— ................. 3 :0 0  pop

Mark Collier - Branch Manager 
Michelle Winders - CSR Office Manager 

Tim Cantwell - Service Technician

r \ \ H  w i  >i i
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Skiles home site of bridal shower for Hicks
Jennifer Hicks, bride-elect of 

Michael Kliesen, was honored with

Bridal shower held
A bridal show er honoring Jennifer H icks, center, bride-elect o f  M ichael K liesen, was held 
Saturday in  the hom e o f  Jody Skiles. Joining the honoree in greeting guests w ere, from  left, 
D ean Bradley, grandm other o f  the bride-elect; Susan H icks, m other o f  the bride elect; Janet 
Kliesen, mother o f the prospective bridegroom; and Mildred Hicks, grandmother o f the bride-elect

Ann Landers
Dear Ana Landers: I have a 

problem that I’m afraid will ruin my 
marriage if I am unable to resolve i t  
I recently got married. I was a virgin, 
and my husband was no t I learned 
this shortly after we started to date 
and was devastated. They say your 
first is the one you will always 
remember. I feel that because I was 
not his first, it didn't mean as much 
to him.

I know he loves me a lo t but I just 
can't get past the hurt that there were 
others before me. I also wonder if he 
is comparing me with his previous 
bed partners who were much more 
experienced. Sometimes, I wish I 
hadn't waited to have sex until I 
married. We would then have been 
"even."

Please tell me how to sto^the pain, 
Ann. I often wonder if men who 
marry virgins compare their 
performances with the. more 
experienced women they have slept 
with. I want to be the only one in my 
husband’s thoughts when we are 
making love, but I'm afraid this is 
impossible now. Please help me sort 
this ou t — Second Place in Buffalo

Dear Buffalo: You can't saw 
sawdust Torturing yourself about the 
women your husband slept with 
before he met you is a waste of time 
and accomplishes nothing. If you are 
nagging your husband for details of 
his past bed partners, I hope you will 
stop.

The only thing that matters is that 
he married you and not one of the

others. If you continue to obsess 
about this problem, please consider 
counseling. It could help.

Dear Ana Landers: My new 
husband and I lived overseas and 
have recently returned to the States. 
Several years before I him, "Claude" 
had gone through a difficult divorce 
and received a Tot of support from a 
woman with whom he worked. 
"Thelma" is also divorced, but she 
is old enough to be Claude's mother 
-  no romance there. She has no 
children of her own and considers 
Claude a son.

All three of us are now living in 
the same city. The problem is that my 
kind-hearted husband feels deeply 
indebted to Thelma, and she is 
manipulating him to the max. She 
telephones him several times a day, 
both at work and at home. She has 
managed to invade our social life and 
wants to go everywhere with us. 
When we are together, the woman 
acts totally helpless, and Claude 
indulges her completely.

I mentioned this to Claude 
recently, and he became defensive 
and went into great detail about how 
much he owes Thelma. It has gotten 
so the mere mention of her name 
sends shivers down my spine. I am 
not asking that we drop this woman 
completely, Ann. I just want to 
achieve a happy medium. Do you 
have any suggestions? -  Three Is a 
Crowd in California

Mildred Hicks, grandmothers of the 
bride-elect.

Heather Hicks presided at the 
guest registry.* • t

Refreshments included sausage- 
egg casserole, miniature muffins and 
cinnamon rolls, fruit plate, pumpkin 
cheese cake, apple cider and coffee.

The serving table featured silver 
appointments and was accented with 
two floral arrangements in silver 
vases.

Three table lamps were gifts from 
hostesses Paula Edwards, Mary 
Robinson, Brenda Campbell, Ann 
Lueb, Dorotha Prowell, Jody Skiles, 
Teresa Dutton, Mary Carter, 
Maudette Smith, Sue Powell, Loretta 
Urbanczyk, Jan Weishaar, Nan 
Coneway, Judy Williams, Kathy 
Allison, Sue Sims, Charlene Sanders, 
Corky Campos, Sandra Saul, Shelia 
Straughan, Karen Abney and Dianna 
Griffin.

£ &
DALEINE T. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
j t i l  .V *./(i ;n S(rc» f • ‘'(Hi .'<()! 7(>7(>

Dear California: Apparently, you 
and Claude have provided this woman 
with a complete social life. Can you 
fix Thelma up with an older bachelor, 
a widower or an amusing friend? 
Please consider i t

Meanwhile, it seems to me that 
Claude has paid his dues. He does not 
owe Thelma inclusion for the rest of 
her life. It's time he put you first, anl 
you can tell him I said so.

Dear Ann Landers: My wifi 
always calls me on my cellular phom 
when I am on a  busy highway goinj 
home. She doesn't believe me whei 
M tell her it's dangerous. Maytx 
she’ll believe you. Tell her, please 
~  R.A. in N.Y.C.

Dear N.Y.C.: Cell phones can b< 
a godsend in emergencies, but the] 
should not be used for chitchat First 
a driver needs to focus on driving a 
all times. Second, cell-phon< 
conversations can be picked up b; 
others. Beware.

Have trouble sleeping at night an 
don't want to get involved in a novel 
"A  Collection of My Favorite Gem 
of the Day" is the perfect bed-stan 
mate. Send a self-addressed, long 
business-size envelope and a checl 
or money order for $5.25 (thi 
includes postage and handling) to 
Collection, c/o Ann Landers, P.C 
Box 11562,Chicago,111. 60611-056: 
(in Canada, $6.25). a n n  la n d ers (F
COPYRIGHT 1997 CREATORS SYND1 
CATE. INC.

We are proud to

that Steve Langford is now  
associated with our Agency

Langford & Associates 
3004 - D W. 27th 
Amaril lo, Texas

Group Health  • O ccupational Accident 
Annuities • Life • Health  

Cafeteria Plans • M ed-care Supplem ents

Amarillo
1-800-223-3075

Hereford
364-1890

We are pleased to announce our acquisition of Balfour Optical, North Gate Shopping Center, 
in Hereford. Effective immediately, we personally pledge to bring you the highest 

'  quality of eye care, consistent availability of doctors, and affordable prices on glasses and 
contact lenses. The new name for our clinic will be PANHANDLE VISION CENTER - Hereford.

Dr. Ken McCarty • Dr. Janet Townsend • Dr. William Townsend
Dr. Vanessa Ransom

Optometrists

364-3030 , ,517 N. 25 Mile Avenue Hereford, Texas 79045

T a k e  T im e  f o r  y o u r s e lf

Now  is the best time for your 
yearly mammogram

Call 364-2141 v E xt. 248 today, to  
schedule your appointment

r n  1 Hereford Regional 
ZlZ  Medical Center

Hertford RaporviTMedKjJ Germfi Mwnmafraphjr Ur«t and tamale i
O ileee <4 Redoloet the Tex* Dtpwlmeni of H eUK ind * o  appr»*S by • *  N deril Dru| A d m n iirw iii
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ANNOUNCEMENT:
Effective Monday, November 3rd, 1997

D ry C leaning * S h irt and Jean Service • A ltera tions

of Clovis, NM, will open it’s newest location in Hereford! 
700 S. 25 Mile Avenue

> N  l '  I m ®
SPARKLE O e rn tm
^  /  *we CAM! -ABOUT YOU’

La Madre Mia Club 
discusses home tours

The home of June Owens was

and colored Hoc leaves form e regular 

Gladys Merritt served as i

meeting, the

over the business i 
The Holiday Ibur of ] 

discussed. Included on this year's 
unit will be the homes of Robert and 
Camille Beville, 313 Sunset; Steve 
and Tbnja Honrell, 218 Itotas; and 
Mitch and Jan Reeve. 1919 Plains. 
The tour will be from 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

Dec. 7.
After the 

group held its i 
which is a Fund-raiser for the chib.

Refreshments of pumpkin crisp 
and soft drinks were served id Ruth 
Black, Prancyne Bromlow. Cindy 
Gaasels. Merle Chak, Kay Had. Mary 
Herring, Jan Metcalf, Bettye Owen, 
Nancy Paetzold. Susan Robbins, 
TWcia Sims. Georgia Sparks, Betty 

Marline Watson. Mary Beth 
ite, Judy Williams, Cumpton, 

Owens and Merritt.

Citizens 4-H members 
become age sensitive

The topic of the program at the 
recent meeting of Citizens 4-H Club 
was "Becoming Sensitive to Aging." 
The purpose of the program was to 
help youth understand things with 
which the elderly must deal.

ciuuigcs ui iuuui, ugm m i  ukivuikh
and ways that older people are 
affected. They found out the 
difficulties in such things as picking 
up objects, shopping for items and

even in just trying to get dressed.
The youth also learned about 

tunnel and spotted vision, as well as 
the difficulties that older people face 
with walking and getting around with 
canes and walkers.

Next month. Citizens Club 
members will begin a project which 
deals with making refrigerator 
magnets in bright colors with large 
lettering of important phone numbers 
far the elderly of the community.

Lopez awarded AICPA
t ' ■ .‘t .

accounting scholarship
Jacob Lopez of Angelo State 

University in San Angelo was 
recently awarded the 1997 American 
Institute of Certified Public Accoun
tants (AICPA) Scholarship for 
Minority Accounting Students by the 
AICPA.

Lopez, 20, a junior accounting 
major from Hereford, was one of 296 
outstanding minority accounting 
students nationwide to receive the 
award. The scholarship is a competi

tive merit and need-based renewable 
award of $2,000 per academic year, 
intended for students who, in the 
opinion of the Institute’s Selection 
Committee, show "significant 
potential to become certified public 
accountants."

As a provision of the scholarship, 
Lopez will become a member of a 
CPA mentoring program at ASU, 
where a working CPA will be 
assigned as his mentor..

By The Associated Pram
Today is Tuesday. Oct. 28, the 

301 st day of 1997. There are 64 days 
left in the year.

Ibday’s Highlight in History:
On O ct 28, 1886, the Statue of 

Liberty, a gift from the people of 
France, was dedicated in New York 
Harbor by President Cleveland.

On this date:
In 1636, Harvard College was 

founded in Massachusetts.
In 1793, gli Whitney applied for 

a patent for his cotton gin (the patent 
was granted the following March).

In 1919, Congress enacted the 
Volstead Act, which provided for 
enforcement of Prohibition, over 
President Wilson’s veto.

In 1936, President Roosevelt 
rededicated the Statue of Liberty on 
its SOth anniversary.

In 1940, Italy* invaded Greece 
during World War If.

In 19S8, the Roman Catholic 
patriarch of Venice, Angelo Giuseppe 
Roncalli, was elected Pope, taking the 
name John XXIII.

In 1962, Soviet leader Nikita 
Khrushchev informed the United 
States that he had ordered the 
dismantling of Soviet missile bases 
in Cuba.

In 1976, former Ni*on aide John 
D. Ehrlichman entered a federal 
prison camp in Safford, Ariz., to 
begin serving his sentence for 
Watergate-related convictions.

Tfen years ago: Duringadebate in 
Houston that included the six 
Republican presidential contenders. 
Vice President George Bush argued 
that as President Reagan’s “co-pi
lot,” he knew how to “ land the plane 
in a storm.”

Five years ago: Less than a week 
before Election Day, President Bush 
continued to emphasize that voters 
could not trust Bill Clinton in the 
White House; for his part, Clinton 
accused Bush of abusing the powers 
of the presidency.

One year ago: Richard Jewell, 
cleared of committing the Olympic 
park bombing, held a news confer
ence in Atlanta in which he thanked 
his mother for standing by him and 
lashed out at reporters and investiga
tors who had depicted him as the 
bomber. Comedian Morey Amster

dam died in Los Angeles at age 81.
, Today's Birthdays: Former 

baseball commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
is 71. Actress Joan Plowright is 68. 
Actress Dody Goodman is 68. Actress 
Suzy Parker is 64. Musician-song
writer Charlie Daniels is 61. Actress 
Jane Alexander is 58. Singer Curtis 
Lee is 56. Actor Dennis Franz is 53. 
Pop singer Wayne Fontana is 52. 
Actress Telma Hopkins is 49. 
Olympic track and field gold medalist 
Bruce Jenifer is 48. Actress Annie 
Potts is 45. Microsoft chairman Bill 
Gates is 42. Rock musician Stephen 
M o ra  (New Order) is 40. Country 
singer-musician Ron Hemby (The 
Buffalo Club) is 39. Rock singer-mu
sician William Reid (Jesus A. Mary 
Chain) is 39. Actress Daphne Zuniga 
is 35. Actress Lauren Holly is 34. 
Olympic silver medal figure skater 
Paul Wylie is 33. Actress Jgrni Gertz 
is 32. Actress Julia Roberts is 30. 
Actor Joaquin Phoenix is 23.

Thought for Today: “ It almost 
seems that nobody can hate America 
as much as native Americans. 
America needs new immigrants to 
love and cherish it.” - Eric Hoffer, 
American philosopher ( 1902-1983).

The Tuareg, i
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COMING SOON! 
*  *  ¥  *

5‘Star Service!!
N o w  O p e n !

- Mini-Recording Studio *
{ ^SpecializingIn Sequence Recording! l
*  • 16 Midi Tracks • 4 Audio Tracks

4 Located inside Hi-TechVidcc
For appointment call Rene 363-6452

ab o u t h o w  m u ch  y o u  
sa v ed  d u rin g  th is  SPECIAL

• Leather Carrying Case
• FREE 100 Local Airtime Minutes

PLUS! — -----
Come by and register for two FREE 
BLOCKS of 300 local AIRTIME MINUTES

THE BRAND OF EXCELLENCE'
Distance  • Local Access • Ce 

Paging • Internet

3¥ m
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Knlcks knock Have

NEW YORK (AP) -  Larry 
Johnson, who has played more 
minutes in the exhibition season 
than anyone in the NBA, scored 
25 points Monday night as the 
New York Knicks ended their 
preseason schedule with a 93-74 
victory over Dallas.

Johnson shot ll-for-16 from 
the field and had five rebounds in 
35 minutes. The small forward 
averaged 36.8 minutes in eight 
exhibition games.

Allan Houston (13 points) and 
Patrick Ewing (12 points) were the 
only other Knicks in double 
figures. New York went 3-5 in the 
preseason.

Longview now No. 1
DALLAS (AP) -  The No. 1 

team in ClassSA still comes from 
District 12. Only this week, it’s 
Longview and not Tyler John 
Tyler.

JT’s seasonlong reign ended 
Monday in the wake of a 34-24 
loss to Lufkin. Longview, which 
had been tied at No. 2 with 
defending 5A Division II 
champion Austin Westlake, 
moved up a notch by the slimmest 
of margins.

Brownwood, ranked eighth in 
4A, was the only other ranked 
team to lose, falling 31-21 to Step
hen ville. No teams joined the 4 A 
top 10, though, because a tie for 
10th last week had put 11 teams 
in the rankings.

Rankings in the other three 
classes remained the same, except 
for Windthorst and Springlake-E- 
arth swapping the last two spots 
in 1A. Defending champion 
Windthorst is now ninth; Springla- 
ke-Earth 10th.

Decision cited
HOUSTON (AP) -  An NCAA 

official says a “bad decision'* 
allowed fawner Texas Tech defen
sive star Tbny Daniels to finish 
the 1996 season despite proof he 
was ineligible, the Houston 
Chronicle reported.

Daniels, who avoided being 
suspended this season by turning 
pro, was one of 76 Itech athletes 
recently found to have been 
improperly certified to play in the 
last six years.

The school discovered its error 
last November and could have 
forced Daniels off the field 
immediately, but instead received 
permission from the NCAA to 
delay punishment until this fall,

• the newspaper reported in 
Monday's editions.

Daniels told the Chronicle at 
least one member of the Tech4 
athletic department knew he was 
turning pro, which could call into 
question whether the school knew 
he essentially would go unpenal
ized.

“ It just looks like a bad 
decision on our p a rt-  trusting the 
institution that (the penalty) would 
be fulfilled, and it never was," 
said Carrie Doyle, NCAA director 
of eligibility appeals.

G riffith  w in s
Amber Griffth of Hereford was 

the winner for Week Nine of the 
Hereford Brand Football Contest

Griffith missed five games, 
winning $35.

* Bridget Baker of Hereford 
missed six games along with 
Casey Ruckman and Brandon 
Bigham. Baker got second place 
and Ruckman placed third on the 
tiebreaker.

Baker won $25 and Ruckman
$10.

All weekly cash winners are 
eligible to win the final drawing 
worth $1,000.

One hundred fourteen entries 
were received for this week's 
contest.

S p o rts  calendar
TUaaday

Volleyball
Hereford vs. Canyon Randall 

at Amarillo Caprock, 6:30 p.m. 
Caprock Activity Center, Amarillo 
Caorock Hkih School

Hereford seventh-grade *A* at 
Canyon, 630  pm

Hereford seventh-grade "Ba at 
Canyon, 5 p.m

Canyon eighth-grade "A" at 
Hereford. 6:30 p.m.

Cenyon eighth-grade "B" at 
Hereford, 6 p.m.

Dumas
By BOB VARMETTE 

M in  writer
AMARILLO -  Hereford . . .  

Dumas -  The Rubber Match.
This time it was for pride and not 

much else.
Coaches treat district seeding 

tournaments pretty much with apathy. 
It's nice to win, but the emphasis is 
usually upon not getting anyone 
injured and setting the tone for the 
playoffs.

Those were the priorities for both 
the Dumas Demonettes and the 
Hereford Lady Whitefaces as 
Hereford defeated Dumas 18-16,15- 
10 in front of a rowdy crowd of 900 
at the Caprock Activity Center 
Monday night. '

"Winning was certainly pot our 
primary objective tonight," Hereford 
head coach Brenda Kitten said. "We 
wanted to play well and improve 
areas needing improvement"

The objectives were the same for 
Dumas. And Demonette head coach 
Jack Wilson didn't see the improve
ment for which he was looking.

"It really doesn't make that much 
difference," he said. "You'd like to 
be the number one seed, just for 
pride. But we made loo many miseries

, "Just playing volleyball, you're 
gqing to make mistakes," he added. 
"It wasn't any certain area. It was a 
little bit of everything. We just made 
way to many errors to beat a team like

Hereford."
Catie Betzen and Meredith Tfcbor 

led the Lady Whitefaces with 11 kills 
each. Julie Rampley added nine kills 
and five stuff blocks. Kendra Wright 
led Hereford with 15 assists. Tabor 
added 13 assists for the Lady 
Whitefaces.

Junior Julie Williams led the 
Demonettes with 15 kills on the 
match.

Hereford (22-6) advances to play 
Canyon Randall (18-8) 6:30 p.m. 
tonight at Caprock Activity Center for 
District l-4A's No. 1 sealing.

Should Hereford beat Randall, 
they would be the district's top seed.

Please see HERD, page 9
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D um as tailback A stolfo  Vcnzor (25) find  the m iddle clogged G onzales (48), D aniel Fangm an (62) and Tranquilino G arza 
Friday night at W hiteface Stadium by Hereford defenders Jacob (64). Dum as won the D istrict 1-4A game, 11 -6.

Yenzer 
praises 
effort in 
11-6 loss

By BOB VARMETTE 
Staff writer

The pollsters must have thought 
a lot of the Hereford Whitefaces.

Despite escaping from Whiteface 
Stadium with an 11-6 District 1-4A 
win Friday night, Dumas moved from 
10th to a tie for ninth in the latest 
Associated Press Class 4A poll.

A disappointing loss it was for the 
Hereford Whitefaces, but Hereford 
head coach Craig Yenzer was very 
Droudx>f his defense.
” *You’ve got to play in the big 
game before you can win in the big 
game," Yenzer said. '"T h a t’s 
something positive -  We're playing 
in these games. A play or two and 
things could’ve gone our way."

To be sure, Hereford (2-7, 1-4 
District 1-4 A) gave Dumas (7-0,4-0) 
their Halloween scare a week early. 

Photo by Rick Castaneda The Demons entered the contest
with the second-leading rusher in

Please see DEFENSE, page 9
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Photo by Rick Castaneda

Looking for the open man
D um as quarterback Lucas Evenson (2) looks dow nfield for 
a receiver as he tried  to  elude H ereford 's Bobby Barba (78) 
F riday night at W hiteface Stadium . Dum as escaped with an 
11-6 District 1-4A victory to keep their undefeated season in tact

Pack pounds Pats, 28-10
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) ~ Breu 

Favre made the Super Bowl sequel 
as successful for the Green Bay 
Packers as the original.

Throwing on the run and scram
bling for first downs, he baffled New 
England's defense with three 
touchdown passes as the Packers won 
28-10 Monday night, nine months and 
a day after they beat the Patriots for 
the NFL title 35-21.

Trailing 10-7 late in the first half, 
Favre led the Packers on scoring 
drives of 75 yards in the second 
quarter, 99 in the third and 85 in the

fourth.
Both teams played down the 

rematch angle, focusing instead on 
correcting recent problems — two 
losses in three games for the Patriots 
and four wins by fewer than seven 
points for the Packers. .

The crowd was subdued most of 
the night as tradition prevailed: Super 
Bowl winners are now 4-1 in games 
they've played the following season 
against the teams they beat for the 
title.

Favre gave the Packers (6-2) a 7-0 
lead with a 6- yard pass to Dorsey

Levens with 3:19 left in the first half. 
But the Patriots (5-3) went ahead on 
Drew Bledsoe's 11-yard scoring pass 
to Ben Coates and Adam Vinatieri's 
38-yard field goal. It was his 22nd 
consecutive successful attempt, the 
longest current streak in the NFL.

Favre then gave the Packers a 
14-10 halftime lead with a 32-yard 
pass to Mark Chmura 22 seconds 
before intermission.

And when the Patriots couldn’t 
score after getting a first down at the

Please see PACK, page 9

Bears finally get into win column
MIAMI (AP) — On the verge of 

the worst start in franchise history, 
the Chicago Bears finally found a 
way to win.

They overcame a 15-point deficit 
in the final 5:48 of regulation and 
beat the Miami Dolphins 36-33 
Monday night on Jeff Jaeger’s 
35-yard field goal with 5:35 left in

overtime.
Barry Minter set up the winning 

score when he sacked Dan Marino to 
force a fumble that Carl Reeves 
recovered at the Miami 17-yard line. 
Two fumbles by Marino in the first 
half led to nine Chicago points.

The Bears (1-7) averted the first
0-8 start in the 78-year history of the•

franchise. They began 0-7 in 1969, 
won the next game arid finished 1 -13.

Miami (5-3) is tied with New 
England and the New York Jets for 
first place in the AFC East.

The loss snapped the Dolphins’ 
three-game winning streak.

Please see BEARS, page 9

Bringing volleyball out of the
PORTALES, N.M. - 1 love to 

watch volleyball.
That probably comes as a 

surprise to some of you. It sure 
was a surprise to the guys I hung 
out with in high school.

The first volleyball match I ever 
saw was my freshman year in high 
school. The varsity football players 
were "encouraged" to attend home 
volleyball matches lo show school 
spirit, solidarity, support, etc.

> It was the third or fourth match 
I went to that year that I actually 
found myself watching the match, 
and not just the girls.

I drink what first got me into 
volleyball is it's a fast-paced 
game. And I don't mean the 
matches am over quickly. How 
long a match lasts depends on the

The Toy 
Department

By
Bob

Varmette

quality of the teams playing.
There's always something 

happening in volleyball, much like 
ia hockey. And sometimes it's 
hard ftQ keep up with the action, 
even just watching.

I've never played volleyball. At 
my age now, I would never try. 
Even when my knees and ankles 
didn't resemble frayed wires and

crumbs, I don't know if I could 
have played volleyball.

As I watched Eastern New 
Mexico and Abilene Christian 
battle at Greyhound Arena in front 
of about 300 Saturday night, I 
found myself wincing a lo t It's a 
sport that would seem to be incred
ibly hard on knees and ankles, as 
well as forearms and wrists.

Years ago, one of my first! 
impressions of playing volleyball 
was you had fto be tall. That’s not 
necessarily the case, although, as 
in basketball, it's a big help.

Scanning the roster of the 
ENMU Zias and the ACU Wild
cats, you find no giants. Shakm 
Thylor, a 6-2 senior middle blocker 
for the Wildcats, was the tallest 
Emily Hale, a Wildcat senior

outside hitter is listed at 6-0. ' 
That's it for the six-footers.

The Zias don't have a single 
player who's six feet tall; their 
tallest is 5-11 senior outside hitter 
Tgra Dougherty from Clovis, N.M.

kills ait cool, and I love to 
watch a well-executed attack 
punctuated with a cross-court kill 
to an undefended area of the court 
Even better is a kill that com
pletely overpowers the defender 
trying to dig.

What I like best is defense. I 
love to walch a team that's always 
where they’re supposed to be, 
completely confounding their 
attacking opponent by always 
hustling, always digging And a 
stuff block at the net is just as 
exciting as a kill.

closet
Anyway, you can't get the big 

girls the high-kill numbers unless 
you have someone who c*“ 
them the baU consistently 
requires a good setter.

The Zias Stacey Estlt 
senior out of Clarkland, 
was decidedly above average 
Saturday night. She had 45 assu»  
as ENMU swept Abilene Christ* 
15-3,15-10,15-9.

How many kills

Please see CIXJSET, page 9



ALL WEEKLY WINNERS WILL PLAY THE 
FINAL CONTEST NOVEMBER 18TH!

GRAND PRIZE1st Place
A M B E R  G R IF F IT H

2nd Place
B R ID G E T  B A K E R

3rd Place
C A S E Y  R U C K M A N

WEEKLY WINNERS RECEIVE 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY BUCKS

1st PLACE $35.00 
2nd PLACE $25.00 
3rd PLACE $10.00

1. Enter every week, deadline is Friday
at 5 p .m.

2. Simply look for games in sponsoring 
merchant ads.

3. Check the number in the official entry 
blank or a good facsimile o f the 
official entry blank.

4. All weekly cash winners will compete 
for grand prize on last contest

S u i t ’ s  A u t o  

S u p p l y

115 Schley •364-1500

Hostile Herd 
The Final 
Word

Muffler ■  
Replacement

/ Most 
Vehicles

Featuring Dunlop 
& Cordovan T ire^ 
L Align & m
I  Balance. E
T  Tire Repair. ^

£7Utho-GraphH e re fo rdCABLE CHANNEL 14 621N. Main • 364-6891 
1-800-499-0561 •  364-5265

S u p p ly , In c .
3 6 4 - 0 8 1 7  •  1 3 0 1 E . P a r k  A v e

15. Lovelland at 16 WoMorth Frenohip
We have office supplies, furniture, 

computer supplies A Jsnitor supplier

41. Ohio State at 42 Michigan Slat*

FREE Estimates!
Quality carpet a t afforable prices!

WEBSTER
CARPET

" The B a n k  T h a t 
B a n ks  W ith You’ Time To 

Punt 
Your 
Furnace

•PCS • BCBST • PAID • MEDICAID
W e a lso  offer:

• Drive Up Window Service • Family 
Tax and Insurance Records 
Maintained • Free Delivery

"Where beautiful homes begin!"
C A R PE T  -  CERAM IC TILE -  VINYL

206 N. 25 M ie Avenue •364-5932 .
JIM RICH (Owner)

_________ 25 Kanoas S ta f  at 26 T ou t Toch "*______

STATE BANK

Member FDIC

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

tcnvics a sous***
TAOJW06197C

'LENNOX1§ ADDRESS 
■ PHONE —

f O A N I T O R
Hereford Cablevision

119 E. 4th • 364-3912

EDWARDS PHARMACY
:u>4-321 1 201 w . ITU

.JIM A l tN K Y  .UU-.’laOIJ 
O pe n M o n .  t h r u  S a t .  8 a .m .  • <i p in 

( l u s t ' d  Su  n d a \  s

i f c j  2 0 1 3 . 0 1 4 0 2 5 . 0 2 6 0 3 7 . 0 3 8 0 4 9 . 0  5 0 . _

t Q  4 0 1 5 . 0 1 8 0 2 7 . 0  2 8 0 3 9 0  4 0 0 i TIE BREAKER

5 . 0  6 Q 1 7 . 0 1 8 0 2 9 0 3 0 0 4 1 0 4 2 0

Guaw Be tooe OMNi , 
nooeWfao 

dstorminsd by Mnrur, 
trtd score and port

k f  O  8 0 I S O  2 0 0 3 1 0 3 2 0 4 3 . D 4 4 Q
M m ---------

9 0 1 8 0 2 1 0 2 2 0 3 3 0 3 4 Q 4 5 0 4 6 0 vs.

1 1 0 1 2 0 2 3 . 0 2 4 0 3 5 . 0 3 6 0 4 7 . 0  4 8 0 mm t o m i n e i M v r
OfRCI AT W6 6. IS
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You D on 't Have To G o  
\feryFar
Tb G et The \fe y  Best 
W u e In 
Long Distance!

H elp Is J u s t  A ro u n d  
T h e  C o rn e r * __ _

Cellular mr
Quality, m  
Service. 7* 
Dependability.100% Acrylic

XIT CELLULAR
49 San Diego at 50 Cincinnati

364-1426

Ta lk  Doesn't Got

Than This!
Sony CM 777 Handheld 
A  Cellular Phone /d lfth  You’re driving home one night and one of 

your headlights go out. I  then 
starts to rain and the only 

good thing your wipers 
seem to do is scratch the 

windshield-what do you do?
Come Ay Hereford Parte, we ’ll help you find what you need!

b Tour Car 4 Tears OU?
H It is -  replacing the belts n  Frtona at 12. Penyton
wouldn’t be a bad idea -  no >e
matter how they may look,
changing the belts & hoses
on your vehicle can keep it in
good running condition.
We carry batte and hoses fo r Im ports too !!

m u m ^ o * * * * * " * * "  —
No Annual Fee

Regular Master Card ....14% 
Gold Master C ard........ 13%

With Approved Credit

With one month o f 
service FREE!

"Some restrictions may apply.

47. Naw England at 46 Minnesota 
P. O . D raw er 2420 H ere fo rd , Texas 79405 

(806) 364-0560 FAX (806) 364-3103 HEREFORD PARTS
Faim bureau Members 10% Discount With Card

How a oo-op w ork* to r you.

^ C RIME FIGHTER,
U p  r o a d s id e
K p .  MECHANIC,
F?  TRAFFIC DIRECTOR, 
L . TOURISM

9 7  Y e a rs
OH, AND ELECTRIC 

COOP LINE 
WORKER.

Remember 
Last Winter?

7. Plainviev* at 6. Snyder
m m m m Back Pain 

>g Pain 
ches. You’d Stink our line cr^ws nior citizens, d r-c t traffic 

would have enough to do around accidents, even guide 
with storms a id  lightening visitors to hotel* and local 
strikes, downed power lines, attractions. You tee, our fine 
equipment repair, and defiv- crews are committed to 
ering service to new cus- bringing you the best eiecfric 
tomers. Line craws have service possible, but toey’re 
been the kind of people who also committed to tws corn- 
let their job description de- munity and to doing whtf- 
scribe all of whet to y  do .. ever it takes to make life here 
maTs why they’ve been just a little better. TheresJt 
known to report crimes in is often someone we canal 
progress, repair tires torse- look uo to.

A K deaf smith electric
COOPERATIVE, INC.

E. First & Whittier S t 
Hereford, Texas* 364-1166

Don’t take a chance on a 
heating system breakdown.

Replace that old furnace with 
a new Carrier Weather Maker 
Infinity before the cold front 
returns.
Save up to 40% on your 
heating bills.
Cal us today for details.

We Can Help!!
C o m  In for a FREE CONSULTATION.

19. Lubbock Monterey at 20. AmartHo Taacosa

HerefordjSe Habla Espanoi!
Cell today to set up an appointment! 45 Seattle at 46. Denver

W&eThe Iaside GuyS.

Com e See (Js F o r  
Y o u r C om plete  

In s u ra n c e  
N eeds!

|N#1 o Change .
No long waling with us! Just drive 

In and let us do al tie work.
.  27 Texet at 28 Baylor

W interize  your vehicle  
N O W  before the  

R EALLY C O LD  S T U F F  
gets here!

A nti-F reeze  Sold here by 
the gallon or barrel!

S Pampa el 6 AmertSo Caprocfc. , m

C o n s u m e r ’ s
l i t  N e w  Y o r k  S I. 

l a n w i i  S S 4 * 1 1 4 t  p a r

H y b r i d  G r a in  
S o r g h u m

F o r a g e
S o r g h u m s
H y b r id  C o rn e

a/1flTT Oil Change 
f V V l l  AW ash

Art Alemand, Mmoger
41325 m a  Avonuo • 364-2633 

Open 8.00 am to 6:00 pm Monday-Friday 
Saturday 8:00 am to 12:00 Noon364-2232

Give your 
•\' unannounced 

\  guests a

'VeatherAll

S«i/os  & Installation  
Residential & Commercial 

IV iro / e s s  Security Alarm  S y s t e m s

• Lo ca lly  O wned • E s t im a te s

• 24-Hour Monitoring • 7-Dnys-A-Week

Build ing W ith  H ere fo rd  Since 1 939

364 3434 A Subsidiary of West Texas Rural Telephone

515 N 25 Mile 
Avenue 

North Gate 
Plaza

364-105

CELLULARONE
Of The Panhandle

H e re fo r d  T e x a s  Fed e ra l

Credit Union frfi]

COMFORT AIR
Commercial Service

Bust
Their B lock  

Herd!

. v.v%:
g p i trif' l & *
y.y v  Y "/ **v v  \yys, ::S£pc C ' < < < v M

mum



fTUESDAY OCTOBER 29lWEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

|(:>S)Tortirt*Show

(9:50) Movie: The Dirty Dozen (1987)

Beverly HMs, >0210 Party of Hvo

|Morto: Armed end D» gerouoT)G-13’ (Norte: Eraser Arnold Schwarzenegger **% "PC |mov>s Exception to the Rule‘NR’
(5:20) Movie: *♦ Mr, Write

(1905) Urryam ffAbo *\fr
FOX Sports |WHL Hockey Palm Start at Washington Capita*

| Mo via The (1994) Tim Robbins. Morgan Freeman. ***Vfr

|(7:») Morta: Trucks (1997) Timothy Bvsdakt

The W izard o f Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

IT O & VH * IT
PID- *A ti 

AWAY HATH THE

w lo u  e tn e m  w ife  a  un fe  fcT iPw fWAT
PtPHE
LOOK
u * e ?

r  He 
LOOKSMHCH
s m v s K
fN

v\9 rr 
w r w e  

YoOk  
u fe e

r  p ip
lo ti OCT

to see thb
KIMB?

Marvin By Tom Armstrong

H E ' S
6 0 T

M O S M
FOR

B R A  IM S /

M Y  M O M  
C A L L E D  H I M  
J A C K .. .  JA C K - 
O - S O M E T H I N G

1  G U E S S  
H E 'S  IRISM

SO W H A T 'S  T H IS  
H A P P Y - 6 0 -  L U C K Y  

6 U Y  'S  NAM E
YHA T 

e x p l a i n s  
TH E STUPID 

G R IN  ON
H IS  F A C E ...

S E E ?  T H A T 'S  
T H E  STU P E  
SH E  "TOOK 
O U T OF H lS

' HEAD. J

W HERt’D
TH IS

g u y
C O M E  - 
F R O M ? J

M Y
MOM
MADE
H i m .

Blondief® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
J  MOM, DAD.., ALEXANDER AND I 
WOULD LIKE TO TAKE VOU OUT 

TO DNNER ON VOUR WtDOtiG
ANNIVERSARY NEXT

-------
U k C*O H  SWEET'

BUT WE CANT LET VOU... VOU 
^ C ^ rV C A N T  AFFORD IT ON 

VOUR ALLOWANCE

WE'RE COMING 
-t TO THAT r  
V  NEXT

GREAT CALL! THAT WASI'M  IN THE MOOO \T R V  THE PRUiT 
PO« SOHETM1N6 /S A LA D  PLATTER 
U«MT AND NOT L -* , ’
TOO P lLLlNS ^  v Y »  )

My LUNCH HOUR «S
LNEARU/CVES ^

UGHT LUNCH

By Mort Walker

WHERE HAVE ) 1  HAP A 
YOU BEEN, J FLAT TIR 
BEETLE?

ZERO'S DILEMMA: 
IT'S MIDNIGHT. NO 
TRAFFIC. THE RED 
LIGHT IG STUCK...

DRIVING A 
YfcfeJK/i f p in  • yu

| Barney Google and Snuffy Smltti8 By Fred

WHAT DIO 
LUKEY 
W A N T  7 |

1_____ 1 6PM OJO 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 •  PM i 8:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |
l a i r T r s H H B i ■oMa: Mocua Poena flWIs JUUMr. TQf (:1»Ma«la: MuncMa LnJManon VG' Mevla: Voywslas

Mad-You MawaraMo ]Fraaisr |juatf*aot Oa—na 'wm___J m  fonioMShow I
1*3________________ irmtiMni IPnlltlra ISMpiBi® |rOUuCB Ck— sHsas mmdkm

r - a fc*ecaa*_ (:05) Movie: TaMnflCareot :ii (—) Movla: Sawkey a— 8w Ban— (1977L***_____ 1Marta:
| 0  iNswe Saalllaa |O ^ T a p  |H— bag (HMoNMMr ] NffOIM______________________ |8a—sl<___ IN— na
J C T T Coach Movie: The Fraahasaw (1990) Marion Brando. *** Nana fwfrty HMa, M210____ H—
[ I Z W NoawfeapL JAG jlBchaal Hayaa DsNavanAura (:3S) LaM Show 1

1Q) iQran Unrtw Mad-You MoWs: WoN (1994) jfc* Nkhobon. ** H Xana: Warrior Prlncaaa Fraaiar . Roaaanna |R—TV
1 CD ISportadr. ttrnw— a (NHL Hoctey Buffalo Sabres at Cgkyatfe Beafanthi Vr^r~r^ Dog Show
T^ rm  i ________ IWnoalaMurBar_______1|M— Wi n 0 71* CM*

IO  1(1:09) Movie Top Gun ’PG’ Morta: Tha Fan (1996) Robert Os Niro, Hfestoy Stipes. Movla: Joa Tons rirrahaMa |Waawn ! 1111 *1.
1 ®  Imovm Rechel e Dghtr 1 Iajb. fc icymovie. MuiBvi uoiiini uern iwuson. vvv n Whara Hava You Sana, JoaDMa— o? Marta: So—iBaaeh
|  e  [Moris M ip w iiM i Day Mavis: Star TYsk VI: Tha UnMaoowaraB Country <PG> movie. mincBBm mwisc/ owuwni n | Movla: Gant*man’s Bat*

1Movie: MckCartw (:1S) Movla: Phanloai Raidara (1940) tr* |Marta: Sky Murdsr (1940) ** Mevla:
r j r 1 h .... LNs of Richard Patty Maw Hbm Country SaakaaMaV DaNaa Dakn i
m m r H i WMd Discovery flsa ratsi Misi TraHara JustkaFNaa WidOlac.

| 0  iLewAOrrtw ■opsp*y MoMa: 0aa< on Tlaw (1998) John Thaw, Kavin Whataty Law A Ordar Biography_
|  e  | Intlmiti Portrait Movla: MM—SOW Mindota KWar (1993) Homldda: Ufa
| ®  |POX Sports |NHLHockey D ate Stan at New YorkRangers Uf a  | FOX Sports Nawa Sport. 1
m r c r a r r Superman | Mo vie: Aaaauit on DavVa Island (1997) Huk Hogan. |Movla: AaaauN on OartTa laland (1997) Hulk Hogan Marta:
C J B  G TBBB u!T!!!JBI M ___1J |Nawhar1

I A) ltii-i.1--a---Tka *--*---P isr |  myiienoar * i ne oanw |WWF Clip Show iBoiina Joaaph Kiwanuka vs. Thomas Tate |WWF CNp Show !̂ r l
|  Q) Im Cuerida Isabel (BAhaa Mo Tlsne Color |AtgunaVsc Primer litipocto Noc. iP.hapaolo |[Notidffo jAl Hitmo I
t _________ J Ila Sawahof Hhkanr 1[Modem Marvele Graat Ships [CMI War Joumrt |In Search 1
c jm u z n n G T L U Llhi. It .. ] * * * * *

Ir*_____* »i.1 wrongest mm jStrongaat MaiI_________ In E T T B E E C T l
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TT ^
I

■ 1 12-JO 1 PM |  1J 0  I 2  PM | 2  JO  |  3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30 |
t ■ Tak Spin Donrtd |CMp'n' Oala PWT " * ^ 1 S 3EJ Tfcson Aladdhi Oinoaaura OtawPrtno GrawPaina
L JHI Oeya-Uvm Anotwr World Jsnny Jonas Maury | Oprah Wlnfray Nona
r ^ i lew w  ~ 2 NuhMon ll— on Ant m artug^-y tii SandNgo mahhnna But'
( m [Marta: EXrtyOaaen: The MwdMWalen FlnSsOonaa lUntstonsa Looney |0raama Band Qrti ItavadBrtll Fam.MaL Faai.—L |
c j i Jaopardyl tone LBa la Live 1Qanarrt Hoop Art Rosie O’DonnoS Nawa 0 3 1
L l "■®Bouy Bavarty HMa, 9021A Fam Mat Dreams flared Bad E D
C M BoM AS. Uattta World Turns QuirtngUrttl 8—y Masn lamairt Ain. journei ErtSoa Nona CBS News
[ m MomaTaaai | Medic ina Woman Little Houee on Am PtiMi SpIdwHaa iMa—b Rangers Rnnaafsim ■oyWortd Roaaanna
i m [world Dog Show jEquaatrlan Inarohorao OS Momenta NR. Or— UP Close Spoftactr.
[ m |(12KW) Home A Famly (ShopOrop | Shopping BlgVrtMy | Bonanza-Lost Carol Bnt. Carol Bnt.
r j i Marta: |Morta:EI—IMMOul John Cuaack *** VG‘ i|(:15) Marta: lea CaoBao Lvnrb.Hoay Johnson irk PG’ Isa--1- - m-a---«--an__  %movie, ueienoere. ■ ey.
i m Traaay [Marta: Klee Me Ooedhye S— FMM V0 ’ |(:45) Marta: The Hrat Wives Club QokMa Hawn ’PG’ 1[Movie Mtesion hnpoaaibia Tom Cause 1
c m (12:15) Movie: Nomr Say Never Agrtn Seen Cbnnary. |Movie: Empho Records ‘PG-13’ |Morta: R.8.V.P. Patrick DampaavVO [iMorta: 1
1 1 Marta: |Morte: Savon Oayo In May (1964) BurtLancastar *+*+ \iMorte: Shornmi Junction (1956) Atm Qaidnar. jMorta: Tha Oukaga (1964)
L 1 WHdhoraa America’s Country Hlta Crook A Chase 0—aa Hidi Psnns Dukao of Hazzard
[  ■ Home Houeeemertf Interior Motives Great Chefs | Great Chafe Travelers Wlnga
[ 1 Mka Hammer Quincy Northern Expoaura
t J i [Coiifiitoh |[MaHw T||a Uaiiirtlfui Da.al/ | ̂MrŶa. V IM NMifltiny rOaaWm (1963) Jana Seymouf ** | Suganakt |DoM
[ H PMulk/kliA j;[v̂ —̂wyo__j Woama'a CoSaga VoBayt— Toaw at Kansas State IlHrdtwFfx^rH1 | t t s w  _ l
[ 1 Marts: Quno ol Its Timbarland (1960) Alan Ladd. *♦ Lonaaoms Dove: Outlaw |ln die Heal of thaMgM iKungPa: Lags— 1
[ Ji 1Gadget |Tiny Toon |Nkfc In «w Afternoon
[ m [Movla: Staravin (1964) MIBridoaa. Karan Man. *** lSaywalch E 2."JBE3T T rw * wM I MWIMMI
[ i [(12̂ )0) Amada Enamlga___________ |[Loo Hi)oo do Nadio |Crtadna Primer Impacto |Ch9 rT "*” e i
C M 4 Yra IWar Years Movla: Tha AiisasalnaHon of Tralaky (1972) **V5 1|Rart West iFour Years of Thundw fl

1 2 J NFL Grant |NFL Great Socoor UEFA Chompions League -  Teams TEA ESPNowe lESPMaws FWwramn

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 0:30 9 AM I 2:30 I| 10 AM 1 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |
e Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh KaMa Orths •aw Madallna Mwmrtd _____ l
o l * * i ______ :______________________________ l|Laaaa [Garaldo Mvara J Sunaat Beach r a n
o Barney Arthur Sooarae Street C S S 1 S 1 B-dk>g___ Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur iBamoy Senior
o Brady (:3S) Amen Uttia House on tha Prairie [Mama |Matai Griffith GrigMh (05) Matlock as--» -movm.
« Good Morning America lUva-Rarta AKrtMaLaa Martha m e n RmbMTB Court Nawa
o Tiny Toon |Caplrtn |BugsDaffy |Animaniacs [pinkyBrain | Batman Gr—di |  Griffith Garaldo Rivera Nawa
© TUn Rin■■■In i.inm Rooming Mdd Lake Price la Right Young a— die Raodaao News
o Bobby |Caspar 101 Dal mu |X-Man Mrt ftmnri IfULl DmnrBO rrog. |rma rrog. !I!i

Kenneth C. |PaidProg
© Sport acantar Sportscantar tportaceniw [Sportscenter jSffertacantw Sport. 1
® Rescue 911 Waltons [790 Club |l5L?v_____ | Diagnosis Murder Home 1
© >■--«— - TW_ —j -a _ .. -a--  Ra.ihanLmovie, me ueienoere. reyoecx (45) Morta: TWo Rods Together James Stewart ana ( 45) Morta: On a Clow Day You Can See Forevw *G'
® Movla: Armed and Oangaroua PG-13’ Morta: King David (1915) Richard Gera. Akce Krige Morta: Tha Stare FaH an Henrietta Robert Duvail ‘PG’
© Morta: Forbidden One |(:10) Movla: Tha Bridges of Martaon County Ctnt Eastwood. ’PG-13’ | Movie Vibes Cyndi Lauper *' > PG (Morta:
• Movie: Mouming-Elctr. | Movla: Tha Strange Lova of Martha tvaca (1946) *+* Berbers Stenwyck IMovla: The VMdnga (1950)*** |
© (Off Air) Club Dance Crook A Choaa Dallas Aloana’s Crafts Wild horse 1
9 Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Assignment Discovery nome msners Houaaamaril kiterfoy Motivot Hama l
O |McCloud IMfca Hammer Quincy Northern Expoaura
• Baby Knows iKMaThaoa asters Designing Almost Our Home InjMarimem ingrea Handmade Comm i ah 1
O FOX Sports Nawa FOX Sports Nawa DmiH Pri-iwroMl rrOQ. aa---rmO rrog. Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Drtka I
® Scooby Oooby Doo Flintstones | Flintatonaa GMigan 0 « P " SpotEbr For Hba |Movla: Night of Dark Shadows (1971) * * |
® Looney |HugralB MuDoett. '...... Or.Sauao iGuNrti [[Utde Baw | Blue’s Cluea |AMegra
o Gargoylaa |Saiior Moon |Webster |WairdSd. Strangsrs | Gimme B Wings IllAiiln* THn ftlmurtlikA Cnarlld kaaa /1QQJ\|movie, ine neunung 01 oeeciin inn pees/ * *
9 (6 oo) Daaplarta America MrtM Votvar a Empazw |Harimw |Amada
9 Classroom History Showcaaa iMovla: Tha AazaartnUon of Trortky (1972) aoW |R— Waal l4Yra
9 Flax Appeal iBodyshapa Crunch |Tralning Perfect |Bodyshape {Fitness r ’T T T rn  1
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Class 4A. Senior tailback Astolfo we knew we had the ability to do on 
Venzor had 1,260 yards, an average the field.
of 210 yards per game. "We didn’t have anybody on

He got 79 yards on 35 carries defense that played poorly,” Yenzer 
against the Whitefaces. added. "It was a tribote to them; it

As a team the Demons fell far was a  team effort." . 
short of their 350-yard average for Offensively, though, the White- 
total offense. Hereford limited Domas faces struggled through their worst 
to just 142 total yards, 95 on the game this serpon. Hereford netted 
ground in 50 attempts. only minus-20 yards of total offense

"I’m really proud of hOw the and picked up just three first downs, 
players implemented the defense. I’m "We’re just not making the plays,"
real proud of the motivation they used Yenzer said. "The critical plays, we 
during the entire game. These kids need to make them, and we’re not 
executed; they put their hearts into doing i t  If we do, it’s a different 
it," Yenzer said. baUgame."

The Dumas offense got only 10 Twice in the third quarter, 
first downs Friday night and had only Hereford had scoring opportunities 
one real drive."

for a 24-yard field goal.

Yenzer said a touchdown in either 
one or both of those situations would 
have drastically altered the game.

"We just haven't been al^le to 
make those plays. It isn't just one part 
of the offense. At times, it’s the 
offensive line. At times, it's the skill 
people."

The inability to produce yards on 
offense also stemmed in part from the 
Whitefaces not being able to ran the 
option.

”1 felt all along we needed to be 
able to use the option," Yenzer said. 
"Just a time or two and it would’ve 
helped us. We needed to strech their 
defense. They were hitting us with a 
nine-man front for much of the 
game."

Hereford's offensive woes were 
not only compounded by execution 
problems, but they often had 
difficulty just hanging onto the 
football. The Whitefaces put the ball 
on the ground 10 times Friday night 
and lost four of them. Quarterback 
Pedro Hernandez was also intercepted 
once.

-  *1 Will m J J -  AO U H K 1I u c  u ie  g l
m* "W^fhAd n m  snana Erik Kramer hit Bobby En,We had some bad snaps. About with an 8-yard touchdown pass b
g g j y - g  -? f . ■<* »  80-y«dS ivc, n u k i n g T ,
fumMrng Ycnzerm d. 35-25. TVice Miami failed lo r

twice on puM returns, although neither * 5 * . . ?  g " 1g
returned to haunt the Whitefaces. - S 25 

"I told L J . Saturday morning to U)Chn,Peo*-
keep on keeping on," Yenzer said. "If H a m i l t o n  W iflS  r a c e  
you discourage your skill people from 
making plays, you’re not going to be 
successful.. . .  I want him to field the 
ball. That's yardage he saves u s . . .
.And to be fair to him, he had people 
in the umbrella. That affected him more 
than anything.”

Yenzer said Hereford's goal remains 
the same as the start of the season — 
to be competitive in every district game.
Even though the wins aren’t as many 
as he would like, Yenzer is pleased 
the goal remains alive.

"In building a program, (the record) 
can’t be the bottom line," Yenzer said.
"Because then you sacrifice integrity 
for wins.. . .  There’s disappointment, 
sure there is. But our approach is good 
things will happen to you eventually."

To See:
Jarry Shipman, CLU 

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

deep in Dumas territory. Twice they 
had to settle for short field goals by 
junior Jose Martinez.

The Whitefaces took over on the 
Dumas five-yard-line when Henry 
Hernandez blocked a Joshua 
Buchanan punt and recovered it at the 
five. Hereford gained no ground on 
three plays and had to kick a 22-yard 
field goal with 7:00 remaining in the 
third quarter.
* On the ensuing kickoff, Buchanan 
fumbled on the return and Hereford 
got the ball on the Demons’ IS. 
Again, they couldn't move the ball in 
the red zone and were forced to settle

lid way through the 
fourth quarter, the Demons drove 62 
yards in eight plays.

Dumas quarterback Lucas Evcnson 
hit split end Kevin Reynolds with an 
eight-yard touchdown pass with 6:24 
remaining in the to a 9-6 
lead with the extra point. Except for 
that drive the Wniteface defense 
handled the Demon offense, forcing 
Dumas to punt nine times.

"Amarillo High has had a lot of 
success with (the Arizona 50 
defense)," Yenzer said. "We felt good 
about our scheme. It’s a breakthrough 
for us for our players to do the things Complete Tire She

Featuring Dunlop A f l  
kL J )1  and Cordovan Tires. ‘ 

Align and Balance 
^  T ire Repair.

Randall and Dumas (19-9) would then 
play to determine the second and third 
seeds. Should Randall win, the Lady 
Raiders would be the top seed, 
Hereford second and Dumas third.

Hereford established the early 
momentum in game one, jumping to 
a 9-1 advantage. IT.e Lady White- 
faces capitalized upon the Demon- 
ette's confusion on defense, Dumas 
hitting errors and solid net play from 
Fangman who got a pair of kills for 
Hereford.

But as they have in the past, 
Hereford had trouble putting the 
Demonettes away. Dumas slowly 
climbed back into the game, knotting 
the score at 10-10 when KevaGlovier 
stuffed a Rampley attack.

The teams then see-sawed back 
and forth unti I Betzen nailed a kill to 
finally win the the game at 18-16.

Pack

"Our passing started to break- Demonettes’ Beth Ratliff. "We played some of our JV kids,
down," Kitten said in explaining the Fangman finished the match with We’re, going need them in the 
Dumas rally. "Dumas started hitting five stuff blocks. playoffs. It’s going to be good for us.
really aggressively. They were hitting Hereford held a slim 11-10 lead (Matches with Hereford) They're
the seam in our defense. We thought before they ran off the last four points always great competitive matches . 
we’d made the adjustments we to win the game and the match. An . .  It’s a pride thing. We’re going to 
needed." ace serve by Rives and a block from be busting our butts even if it’s not

Wilson commended the Demon- Betzen and Fangman on Ratliff got that big a deal. It was a good 
cites for hanging tough in the first two of the final four points for opportunity to play them again," Wilson 
game. But he said, ultimately, their Hereford. said,
mistakes left them on the short end.

"We hung in there real tough," he "We made some dumb mistakes," Despite earning the right to face
said. "We had little setting errors in Wilsonsaid. "We have a long way to Randall tonight. Kitten, too, saw things 
the first game that just took us out of go, but I think we’re going to get she was not happy with, 
it." there. . . .  I feel like we’re on the "Oir service receive was very poor,"

Game two saw Dumas score three verge of breaking loose." she said. "We hit freeballs back way
straight points at the start of the too many times. That must improve,
match on their way to a 5-1 lead. One thing Wilson wanted to do "We need to pass the ball better,”
Hereford then lied the with four that he got done Monday night was Kitten added. "We improved playing 
straight points behind the serve of using some younger players. He said our defensive positions, but it’s not 
senior Makesha Rives, getting a pair this kind of experience could prove as good as it needs to be. (But) It gets 
of blocks from Fangman on the valuable down the road. a little bit better each time we play.”

Tuesday - Fttt Long Chill Cheese Dog.. 9 9* 
Wednesday -  V* lb. Single Burger— 99 
Thursday -  Ml  Spud Stuffed P e & iT L . 1 ”  
Friday - "FREE FRY FRIDAr 
Saturday - Deluxe Steakflngeis Basket - 2

yards. It looked like a the plate. Now Cleveland was one out
Both teams had changed consider- terrible oversight when Craig away from escaping. But the Indians 

ably since the Super Bowl. The Counsell, whose sacrifice fly had tied never got that last out.
Patriots have a new coach. Fete the game in the ninth, bounced a ball  ̂ Edgar Renteria followed with a 
Carroll, who has been underpressure to Fernandez’s left. single up the middle to win the game
to show he can be as successfulas his " I t  w a s a  play I should have and the Series,
nrrdecccuir Bill ParcelU And the made, the 35-year-old mfielder said. As he came off the field, leam-

The play would be easy. Fernandez m atesconso.^ Ferrumdez.
But Green Bay still has Favre, who would grab the grounder, relay to They said I had nothing to be 

completed 23-of-34 passes for 239 second for the force on the limping ashamed of, he said They knew 
yards Bonilla and then shortstop Omar it was a difficult play. They said they

Vizquel would throw to first for the appreciated how I played all season, 
double play. There were words of encouragement

It never happened. Fernandez and I appreciated them. It was a tough 
charged the ball and it got past him way to go down.” 
for an error. A steady, sometimes flashy

"The ball stayed down,” he said, defensive player throughout his 
“There are a lot of reasons we lost, career, Fernandez was playing second 
Thai’s the one people will look at." base because Bip Roberts had flu and 

Fernandez said he was not thinking cold-like symptoms. The Indians 
of a double play on the ball. weren’t concerned about the switch.

“ It wasn’t going to be a DP,” he
said. “ All I wanted to do was get the It was as Roberts replacement that
lead runner. -I gambled. I tried Fernandez hit the pennant-winning 
something I shouldn’t have by home run and the third-inning single 
charging. It was my decision, my that drove in both Indians runs in 
fault” Game 7 of the Series. And it was in

Bonilla, running like a desperate that same role that he made the error 
man, made it to third with a headfirst that ultimately cost Cleveland the 
slide. Now the Indians were in deep championship, 
trouble with the winning run 90 feet He smiled when he was reminded 
away. They walked Jim Eisenreich of those things. He knows that when 
intentionally to load the bases. people think of this World Series and

That brought up Devon White, him, they will remember the ball that 
who bounced to Fernandez. This time got away, from the guy who owns 
he made the play, throwing to catcher four Gold Gloves for his defensive 
Sandy Alomar for the force play at play.

Rangers sign Diaz -
ARLINGTON (AP) ~ The Texas r S a j | 2 j 3  

Rangers have agreed to terms on a [ y W N  
minor-league contract with outfielder y V j f e i j  *
Alex Diaz and invited him to spring
tra in in g

Green Bay 1-yard line on their first 
series of the second half, Favre led 
the Packers on a 17-play, 99-yard 
march ending in his 20-yanl scoring 
pass to Robert Brooks with 15 
seconds left in the third quarter;

Levens, whose status for the game 
had been questionable because of a 
clavicle injury, finished the scoring 
with a 3-yard run with 2:46 left in the 
game. He rushed 26 times for 100

820 E. Paik 
3644321 821 W.Paik 

364-5712Delivery After 5:00

watching the NBA. No plays — 
just a bunch of players out there 
showing off what they can do.

I still don't understand offen
sive and defensive volleyball 
strategy, but I can now see when a 
particular play is being used. In 
general, most teams have a tenden
cy to funnel most of their attacks 
through one or two players.

I don’t know this for sure; I’ve 
actually never asked a volleyball 
coach about specific strategies, 
although I’ve always wanted to sit 
down with a coach and have it 
explained to me.

My guess is it’s not something 
that can be done in an evening. It’s 
a much more complicated game 
than it sometimes looks.

Dougherty led the Zias Saturday 
night with 18 kills; that's not bad 
for a three-game match. Hale led 
the Wildcats with 16.

ENMU had only two other 
players with double-digit kills 
against Abilene Christian. Char
lene Hunt and Jamie Vaughn each 
had 10.

Abilene Christian's stats 
showed an even larger disparity. 
Hale was not only the sole Wildcat 
in double figures, she outdistanced 
sophomore Brooke Freeman by 10 
kills.

The key number, though, if you

It wasn’t a spectacular match 
between two equally matched 
teams -  the Zias were easily the 
better team. But even a match 
that’s not close still provide a lot 
of action. That’s just the nature of 
the feport

If you’ve never been to a match, 
go to one. Take the advice of 
someone who never thought he'd 
enjoy it before he actually went to 
a few matches. I think you'll find 
yourself going back for more. dcvbC

w/purchase of a complete Bryant residential 
System 13 SEER or higher. Includes qualifying utility 
and manufacturer’s rebates. Expires Nov. 28,1997.

KISS THE GIRLS

5-Star Sales!!

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!

Call ANDY GARCIA 
364-21601997 Buick LeSabre

leal metallic & medium gray doth 
miles. poAer AindOAS seat lock: 

cruise. AM FM cassette remai 
warranty trades Ae com.e finant 
#281GM *60 mo 10 9 c APR

per
month

ERRY STEVENS 
364-21601997 Oldsmobile 

Cutlass Coupe

1 YEARS INm m
EE Mi !T 3

ROCKET MAN
■  mn

A \
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Call Jean Watts

The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It AN

You W ant It 
You Got It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

% CLASSIFIED ADS
Qasstod advwtwng rates are based on 15 
cantsawordtorfnl naartion ($a00 minimum), 
and 11 oarte lor aaoond publication and thara- 
alter R ate baba are baaed on oortaaculwa 
wauaa, no copy change, OnagN won) ads:

Time* RATE MIN
1 day par word .16 aoo
2 days par word .26 5.20
3 days par word .37 7.40
4 days par word .48 0.60
5 days par word .50 11.80

For Sale: 1988 
Cab. V-6 
white strips 
364-7700.

Ranger, Big 
Rot with

S37SO.OO. Call 
35468

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co

Glenn U^eri Cars & Trucks

4. REAL ESTATE

For Sale: Only $4995.00. 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

FLEEfWOOD
HOME CENTER
Portales Home*

i the epenkif af Us Clevis Old* 
let, RCAUTY HOMES aaSSOO Mabr| drive, 

In Repo t, used and factory

167-6639 IL 366. Raalitf 
762-3488 DL 772. Sa hahli i

CLASSIRED DISPLAY
Qasstod dMpiay rates apply to al other ads not 
set in scSdiMyd tnasHhoaa wlh capVana, bold 
or larger type, apaaal paragraphing. aM espial 
Mars. Rates am 4.36parootumnmeh.

LEGALS
Ad rw# lor WgW k Som ara 4.00 par column Inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is mada to avoid errors n  word ada 
and legal nohoas. Advartiaara should cal aMan- 
toon to any errors mmedtoaly alter the fersl 
inaareon. We wi not be iwaponstto tor more 
than one moored insertion In case o< errors by 
lha pubtohar an addicnal vraartian w< be pub-

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Ibxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 Nr Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A  up. Sales A  Repairs on makes &
models. 364-4288. 32086

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
1 -800-ROMANCEext7086. 33957

2. FARM E Q U IP M E N T

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gay land at
258-7394. 34495

For Sale: 6 Round Bale Cattle 
Feeders on Wheels. Call 364-2937.

35271

3. VEH IC LES FOR SALE

’97 Chevrolet S10 pickup with 
cowboy conversion for sale. No 
down, refinance existing loan. Call 
364-2030. 35434

For Sale: 1994 Olds Adueva S. 2 
Dr. (Red) 36,000 miles - great
school car. One Owner, $9,000.00. 
Call 364-8748 after 5:00. 35454

For Sale: 1992 Blacky short-wide 
Chevy Pickup. 89,000 miles. 
Asking $7100j00. Call 364-2327.

35466

© OAKWOOD 
MOBILE

| H  HOME, INC.
$499 dbnn on a t single wide 

homes. Etc $21,900, 3 bdrm , 
2 baths, with $499 down at 

10.5% APR = Pmts of $202.06 
tor 300 months O.A.C. Please 

call 1-800472-1491.

©
OAKWOOD 
MOBILE 
HOME, INC.

$999 down on all double wides 
O.A.C. Ejc $32,900 with 

$999 down at 10.5%
APR m Pmts o f $291.81 tor 

360 months. Please 
call 1-800-372-1491.

OAKWOOD 
MOBILE 
HOME, INC.

14x70 - 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
$35,000 cash. Please 

call 1-800-372-1491.

NEW NEW NEW 
(Inside and Out)
HOUSE FOR SALE

3 bedroom, bath and 1/2, garage, 
central heating &  Refrigerated 
Air, fenced yard, lanscaped, free 
standing fire place, new roof, 
carpet, paint, paper, tile, mini
blinds, ceiling fans. Call 364- 
6454 or 364-5738 after 5:30 and 
leave message.

5. HO M ES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 
efficiency apartments, 
red brick apartments. 
West 2nd. 364-3566.

1 bedroom 
Bills paid, 
300 block 

920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, \ A  2 
bedroom unfurnished,  apis,  
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Palorna Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rem a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35373

For Rent: Small Bachelor’s 
apwtmenL (One person). 1/2 wMer 
paid. Deposit-will work with you. 
Can 363-6569, for Sand. 35406

Furnished Apartment for rent* 
$275.00 month or $70.00 week. 
Call 364-4912 or 364-3876.

35439

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH 

3 Daep

4 Tubes"
5 Hunting 

doa
6 Acceler

ated
7 Question 
- of method 
BOodtos 
•  Pianist 

Peter
10 Circular 

current 
14 Skirt line 
18 Bowling 

button 
10 Resort 

site
20 Manx,
•fl

21 In the

6 Ladd role
11 Overhead
12 Moved

the
gondola

13 “Quiet!" 1 
18 Greek

vowel
16 Tycoon 

Turner
17 Plaything 
13 Romulus’s

twin
20 Crime 

outing 
23 New 

moon, 
eg .

27 Grows old
28 Ready for 

business
29 Tribal 

symbol
31 Belief
32 Western 

resort
34 The girl
37 Cam

paigned
38 Billboards 
41 "Quiet!"
44 Without 

help
45 Pound 

part
46 Actor 

Quaid
47 Precipi

tous
DOWN

1 Notoriety
2 Neighbor

9. CHILD CARE

fo r
infants A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35296

Yesterday's Answer

S Favorite 
King
Kong. e.g.

25 Envision 
26 Terminus 
30 Scrooge 

visitor 
31 Some 

homes 
33 “Bali —"
34 Box 
35 Island

dance
36 Harrow 

rival
36 Actress 

Bancroft
39 Craps 

need
40 Rung
42 AddMion- 

aNy
43 Ump's 

call
i 2 3 4

*
1

q 7 8 0 10
ii *13 14
IS 16 17

34 36
* ■41

44
46 J

lllfk P tk ^ F o r answers to today's crossword, call 
9  I U m r C U  i 1*00-454-7377 »99c permrnute. touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ater 

G ardens % T S T

HUGKH5^ }  INCLUDED
R e t ba i d on income. AooapUng 

adnm. CALLifor1,2,3,4bdnm.
Debra orJanteTOOAY tor H om teon A

ne. 124pm (806)3644861.

6. W ANTED

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Custom CRP Mowing, Kenneth 
Williams, Box 433, Vega, Ibxas, 
79092. Call (806)267-2474. 35299

Custom Grass Planting CRP or 
other. Call now to book limited seed 
supplies. Call Kirk Mamell @
346-2708 or 258-7326. 35372

I do Dog-Sitting for Older people!! 
Call for an appointment, 364-6569.

35469

8. HELP W ANTED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

WELDERS NEEDED: Cal l  
3 6 4 - 5 0 8 7  f o r  I n t e r v i e w  
Appointment Only Experienced 
Need to Apply. 35399

AVON h a s  o p e n i n g s  f o r  
represen tatives in H ereford, 
Dimmitt, Friona A  VEga. For 
information call 364-0899. 35420

18 Wheeler Truck Driver needed! 
Call 364-4086. 35444

Experienced Automotive Mechanic 
needed. Mast have own -tools, flat 
ra te  commission,  insurance, 
uniforms, vacation pay. Apply at 
Crofford Automotive at 600 North 
25 Mile Avc. 33447

Crown of Ibxas K osice RN 
possition-Hereford Area. Call 
364-0190 or 1-900-572-6365.

35450

Job Opening for Trirek Driver at 
BMW Transport Must have CDL 
and Health Cwd. Good Driving 
recoid. (No exceptions). Call Jody 
Welch at 806-578-4291 Day or 
906-647-2858 evenings. 35465

Church Choir  Accompanis t  
needed-Strong intermediate piano 
skills required. Wednesday evenings 
for rehearsel & most Sunday 
mornings for choir performance 
only. Call Mike at 364-0696 for 
audition. 35463

Office help needed: 2 years 
experience. Call Dallas office, 
214-373-0266 or Fax 214-373-0107. 
or mail resume to Dr. Gene Bartlett, 
11661 Preston Rd., Suite 128, 
Dallas, Texas 75230. 35467

AVON—Wants Individuals who 
want to earn $8-$15/hr. Full/Part 
Time. No door to door required. 
1-800-378-3020. Ind/Sls/Rep.

35470

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 
SPECIALIST - wanted for full- 
charge position which includes 
sales, ordering, inventory con
trol, billing, and store-front 
operations. Extensive knowledge 
of products is required. Only 
stable, dependable persons with 
references need apply. 45 hour 
week Mon-Sat. Attractive salary 
and benefits. Apply in confiden- 
cence to PO Box 1467, Here
ford, Tx. 79045.

O flu itogan

program  o f 
learning and 
ccuu fo ryou i 
chicken 0-121

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Chldrenl

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
1. BUSINESS SERVICE

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, ca ll 289-5851. 
9C0023-00733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all butteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No a u  
Mobile. 344-2960.

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223. Mobile 357-9192:

33852

For Assistance with decorating your 
home, call Cynthia Miller,  
364-2525 and leave message.

35189

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1 111, Sugartand Mall. 35260

Forrest Insulation A  Construction: 
6” blow in insulation, 24 cents per 
sq. ft. installed. 8", 28 cents per sq. 
ft. installed. Call 364-5477. 35397

NOW SEEKING
Food service manager for store #211 in Hereford, TX. Looking for 

experience in food service. Salary determined by experience/ 
qualifications. Excellent benefits: health insurance, paid sick leave, 
first year 2 week paid vacation, retirement plan, stock purchase plan, 

credit union, college tuition reimbursement program. 
PLEASE SEND APPUCATfON/RESUME TO:

Town & Country Food Stores #211 
2901 North 1st Street, Hereford, TX 79045 

ATTN: Pete Morado 
Drug Testing Required. EOE

WANTED
SERVICE

TECHNICIAN
for Fast Ofl Change Service, 

responsible, 5 days, 8  to 6 , 
8-12 Saturday.

\|)pl\ a!
Scott < )il ( honyc

4 1 .' S. 25 M il>  \ u .

Save a fto fM I ofd«ttart wfcca you i 
C la ss ifie d  Ada. C a «  364-2030.

O p e n i n g

Hereford Bowling & 
Recreation Center

Sugartand Mall

13. LOST 8, FOUND

Lost Miniature Schnauzer, salt A  
pepper in color. Lost in vicinity of 
200 Block of Beach. Call 364-7673.

35398

HOW DO YOU 
WRITE A

AD THAT GETS 
RESULTS?

IE  THOROUGH
Sure you want your ad to stand out 
from  the rest, but don’t skimp on 
the sort of information that sells. 
The items condition, size, age,'brand 
name, and color are some of the 
basics readers want to know. W ith
out them, your ad m ay be passed
by. _____"
STEER CLEAR OF ABBREVIATIONS
OK, so you want to include all the 
mportant basics, now don't con

fuse your reader by using strange 
abbreviations. What is perfectly 
clear to you m ay be perfectly un
recognizable to someone else!
BE HONEST
Exaggerating yo u r items’s finer 
points m ay bring in a lot of re
sponses, but a buyer w ho’s misled 
won't appreciate it - and will take 
this business somewhere else. 
STATE YOUR PRICE 
The cost of an item is one of the 
m ost important concerns of Classi
fied readers. Ads showing prices 
are one which get results. Giving a 
price also serves to "weed o u r 
those buyers not in your price range. 
BE ACCESSIBLE
Including a telephone number or 
address puts you in touch with 
potential buyers. Be sure to state 
the hours you can be reached; a 
caller who can’t get through the 
first time often w on’t call again.

W riting W ant A ds th a t 
rea lly  se ll!

Unsure how to write a C lassified Ad that w ill get 
results? Follow  these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

• For starters, look at ads which offer the same item / 
products. G eta sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six  
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70  
percent o f classified  readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you’re selling. The

. -D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save m oney if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so  spell them out so  readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be m isleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best tim es to reach you.
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Storm hurts corn harvest
I  LINCOLN,Neb.(AP)-Just when

»■ " i. ........... ^  Nebraska fanners thought things were
U O B B 1 B B H H H H  going great. Mother Nature inter-
I  vened.

g  Farmers .were harvesting a

-  -  ■ — S  near-perfect com crop in large

U w  volumes last week as cool, dry
Y  weather graced the stale.

That abruptly ended over the 
weekend as a snowstorm roared 

lB rT if i  through Nebraska. Heavy snow
-----------------^ * AL8----------------- m othered unharvested fields, broke
fen -p h e n  REDUX d ie t  drug Uwtuito. o ff  co n , s ta lks, soaked g ra in  p ile d

« "* d c  overloaded e le v « o « \n d  
iuiy lHai Law. Tmxm Board of Legal Spadai- caused cattle to wander aimlessly
totfoa. i-S0M»ai2L______________  while temporarily foraging in emptied
FEN-THEN/ REDUX DIET pill*. PoMibU fie ld s.
hMrtand i^^c^ptkabon»? c«rii Waidmiy The storm also delivered another
kmmIMmv trial iMvbvika'faKMRiHda/i^ blow to apple orchards in the 

vSfam oomukatton. Call Nebraska City area that had been
by hi8h winds during 

W  amr * ^ wr K ^ am lh  apple-picking season.
______ H ilb / LIVESTOCK______  Ron Ochsner of Saronville,
ro tatio n al  w o rm in g  is now available president of the Nebraska Com 

A taM ti Happy jade iHvmiddt Growers, said the heavy snow was
sure to break off more com the longer 

aiowa.__________ , _______ it sat on plants. Cobs on the ground

equipment Farmers will have to go 
much more slowly than normal to get 
other cobs off leaning stalks. ,

*Tm sure there wifi be some more 
loss," Ochsner said. "A  lot will 
depend on how fast it melts."

Jerry Gangwish of the Sutton 
Cooperative Elevator said some 
farmers in his area still have several 
hundred acres of c o n  lo harvest 
"Thai's where the problem is going 
to b e /’ he said. " It's  not a  lot, but 
quite a few people have got some out 
there."

The Sutton elevator is among 
many in southeast Nebraska that had 
grain piles exposed to the weather 
because of the bumper size of the 
crop and a shortage of rail transporta
tion to open up indoor storage space.

In the most serious situations, 
moisture will cause com to turn 
moldy and spoil. In less serious 
situations, extra drying time and costs 
will result from the early snowstorm.

Dave Bruntz of Friend, owner of

and gram operations move the cattle 
into cornfields as soon as the fields 
are harvested as pan of their fall 
forage routine.

"Some of them probably drifted 
with the storm, far one thing, and it 
covered up a tremendous amount of 
feed," Bruntz said.

Now cattle producers will have to 
haul some sort of supplemental feed 
to their herds and wait far the snow 
to melt. "That's a good part of their 
winter feed. They hope to graze the 
stocks until the first of the year," 
Bruntz said.

Feedlots will also be affected by 
weather at a time when cool, 
relatively dry weather ordinarily 
gives cattle their best rates of weight 
gain, he said. MI'm sure it's going to 
make a muddy mesa," he said.

Joy Morton Porter, manager of the 
Arbor Day Farm Apple Orchard at 
Nebraska City, said both fruit and 
shade trees were vulnerable to heavy 
snow because unusually warm 
temperatures through much of 
October slowed leaf drop. That means 
more snow will be sticking in 
branches and overloadnm them.

Ochsner said fields should have 
time to <hyout enough fos farmers to

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS MERCHANT ACCOUNTS! 
How you can accapt Vlaa, MC, AMEX, and 
Discover cards. Far details call Jaqucs, 1-800- 
675-6573 Ext 206. Guatomcr nferanot mam- 
Mr O il_______ . ._____________

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

10-28 CRYPTOQUOTE

J T I C L  Z Y Y  B I N  Z M E

K M Z T H  . Z Y B N Q  E N F B P Z V F  B I N

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 90 
ddnat Earn in w  SBOO/day. i 
Can 1-aooWvHsro. MuM-Vt

DRIVERS WANTED

F V R R N B P V  Z Y B I N  Y J R C M V
'm

B P N N .  — F Z D P T N  D Q H Q Z O Q  
Saturday's Cryptoquote: A MAN CANNOT BE 

SAID TO SUCCEED IN THIS LIFE WHO DOES NOT 
SATISFY ONE FRIEND.—HENRY DAVID THOREAU

" I’ve never seea this heavy a 
storm this early, so it's a whole new 

said.experience,1

sions ahd renumber provisions that consolidate existing voter-approved 
have duplicate numbers; bond authorizations for water supply,

• No. S would allow the Texas water quality, flood control and other 
Supreme Court to conduct sessions programs into a new fund; 
at any location in the state; -No. 8 would permit general home

- No. 6 would allow the Texas equity loans;
Growth Fund to invest in companies , - No. 9 would authorize the Harris
that fail to disclose investments in County rural fire districts to increase 
South Africa or Namibia; the tax rate; .

- No. 7 would allow the Texas - No. 10 would limit use of the 
Water Development Board to crime victims' compensation fund

and its auxiliary fund to victim- 
related compensation, services or 
assistance;

-No. 11 would bar the Legislature 
from authorizing additional state debt 
payable from general revenue if the 
annual payments were to exceed S 
percent of the annual general revenue 
available over the past three years;

- No. 12 would require the Texas 
Supreme Court to rule on a motion 
for rehearing within 180 days of its 
filing or have the motion deemed 
denied;

- No. 13 would make the Texas 
Tomorrow Fund, the state's program 
for prepaying future college tuition 
at current prices, a constitutionally 
protected fund; and -

• No. 14 would authorize the 
Legislature to establish qualifications 
for constables.

j  * From Page 1 ,
on a new homestead owned by a 
person age 65 and over,

• No. 3 would allow local taxing 
entities to gram exemptions or other 
property tax relief on property where 
approved water conservation 
inritiatives are in place;

- No. 4 would update the state 
charter to reflect amendments to 
federal law, delete obsolete provi-

Schlabs
Hysinger

SERVNG
HEREFORD Read All About It! Fwtma Magaztoa, October 1M7

Managamant spottgM proBng Edward Joom and Managing Principal John 
Bachmann
Klplingar't Personal Finance, October 1W7
Rankad Edward Jonas No. 1 brofcsr conduct 
Bus totes Week, September 1H7
Rankad Edward Joses No. 6 an famly-friendtiness among prism companies 
Wall Stoat Journal, August 1M7
Rankad Ho. 1 lor tot performance of Edward Jones' recommended stock portfolio
for toe 12 montta ended June 30.1997
Registered Representative. December 1993-1990
Edward Jones Ranked No. 1 for four coneacuttva years

We’re proud of the news coverage 
we’ve recently received, and we nope 
to bu3d upon these accomplishments. 
In short, our success is your suucoess. 
Our hate are off lo you!
Tom Edwards
508S 25 Mile Are • 364-0041

EdwardJones

GRAIN FUTURESCATTLE FUTURES

O U R LATEST C O R E STOCK U S T  O F  
RECOMMENDATIONS IS NOW  AVAILABLE 

The key to amart Sock tovealingi. finding aoM
portion of your investment portfolio - ooaapwuea dial mould m artini wear promat 
position for yean to come, h's not m  easy ta*. IW t why we've done k for yoo. 
A.G. bdwanb Core Stock Liat identifies toe companies dul meet car tough aierii 
for outstanding. Heady performance.
So nnbcfc toe secret to amrt mock tour S a g  Gal tore free copy of our Core Sto 
list today. ‘ _ ^ __

AGEdwords

COUNTY
From Page 1

up the specifications will be 10 
percent of the project's cost For 
example, he said if Lorenzo's 
sealcoating project costs $20,000, 
then his fee would be $2,000.

Oiler said the participants should 
anticipate the sealcoating’s total cost 
to be about 57-60 cents per square 
yard in the coming year.

The commissioners delayed 
making a decision on participating in 
the project, which would require 
approval of a resolution designating 
Oiler Engineering as the county’s 
representative, until the November 
meeting.

Between now and that meeting, the 
commissioners will check the roads 
in their precincts to determine which 
ones would be good candidates for 
the project

The commissioners also received 
a proposed county alcohol-drug 
policy. After considerable discussion, 
they sent the proposal back to the 
policy committee for revisions, m e 
policy will be taken up at the next

YOUR LOCAL W  
RESOURCE F 0 R * * t ®

•Internet Service 
•Computer Hardware 

Accessories
•Computer Software

W est T<e3
Rural Telephone Coo|FUTURES OPTIONS perative 3044331uirnmm nwy

F R E E  R E P O R T

U N L O C K  TH E S E C R E T  OE  
S M A R T  S T O C K  IN V E S T IN G

!



220,000

two dozen towns, including Lincoln, where some of the8,000 customers 
Bay be without electricity until Friday.

Tbe entire town of Hardy oear (he Kansas border - a Iowa with 200 
hoassholds-was blacked out and could aot be reached by road because 
of snowdrifts and trees.

Some 160,000 customers in Michigan wesp without power.
CELEBRITY SURGEON ACCUSED OP FONDLING

LOS ANGELES (AP) - There is a sharp battle going on among some 
o f Hollywood*! feoo scalpel artists.

The Medical Board of California said Monday it is investigating Dr. 
Steven Hocfflin, arguably Hollywood's lop surgeon-to-the-stars. He has 
sculpted Michael Jackson’s face and rejuvenated Elizabeth Itylor. Joan 
Rivers and Phyllis DiOer.

WAGES, BENEFITS SHOW MODERATE GAIN 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wages and benefits paid >

wave triggered by a

8,1991, when he was governor and shewffl ref rain from increasing interest rates to avoid feeding investors’ fears.

CLINTON, CHINESE LEADER SET PRIVATE CHAT
WAS HINGTON (AP)-President Chnioa has invited Chinese President

the personal touch would help narrow the wide gap in their political views.
Jiang, who speaks halting English, and Clinton, who is fluent in the 

ways of wooing world leaders, were to meet for about an hour with the 
Chinese leader in the White House residence and withoot other officials.

The meeting was to be more social than an attempt to address disputes 
about human ri^as, trade and anns aries, adadaasmion ofldals said Mnaky. 
The gregarious Clinton has used similar one-on-one problem-solving tactics 
with leaders such as Russian President Boris Yefcrin and German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl, a favorite dining partner.
FOLEY APPROVED AS ENVOY TO JAPAN

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fonner Home Speaker Thomas Foley's nominarinn 
to be U.S. ambassador to Japan has cleared the Senate.

Also approved Monday was fonner Sen. Wyche Fowler Jr., D-Ga., to 
be ambassador to Saudi Arabia. He has been an the job since August 1996, 
when President Clinton used a special procedure to get him swom in quickly
after a terrorist bombing killed 19 U.S. soldiers stationed there.
. Foley, approved 91-0. replaces Vice President Whiter Mondale. During

There w is no immediate w ad from U.S. District J udge Susan Webber 
W *$bt
NEW TRIAL DATE SET FOR WHITEWATER FIGURE

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (A P)-An April 22 trial date was set for former 
judge David Hate amid allegations  that his prosecution for insurance fraud 
is payback for cooperating in the Whitewater investigation.

Chaat Judge David Bogmdmhedtieda Jan. 26 hewing on HtieYoommlion 
that his federal case tiiould supersede prosecution onastaie charge accusing 
him o f bilking policyholders la a burial insurance company im t he ran. 
He earlier pleaded guilty to federal grand charges.

After the hearing in Pulaski County Circuit Court on Monday, Hate 
said he was weak after 28 days in the hospital but ready to go to trial Hate 
had a defibrillator implanted in his cheat in late August.

Outside court, Hale’s wife. Sue. said state prosecutors were part of a 
political vendetta against him.

THOUSANDS STILL WITHOUT POWER, HEAT
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP)-Thousands of people across die Plains are getting 

used to life in the dark and cold.
Nearly two days after a blustery and deadly snow storm rolled across

i anesthetized patients. Investigators are also looking into claims o f drug 
sse.
Hocfflin denied the accusations and said they nemm«l from infighting

between himself and two fonner surgical partners, Drs. James Hurvitz, 
SO, and WUUaoe Goodstein, SI.
COUP ATTEMPT THWARTED IN ZAMBIA

LUSAKA, Zambia(AP) - President Frederick Chiluba thanked loyalist 
army fames for helping him ward offa coup attempt today by disgruntled 
military officers.

The power grab in this southern African nation ended a few hours after 
a dawn radio broadcast proclaimed that a military council had deposed 
Chiluba. TVo military officers were arrested by midday, and no injuries 
were reported after the military regained control o f the broadcast center 
in the capital Lusaka.

MI want to warn those who rise by the sword they will fell by the swofd,’* 
Chflnbastid in a brief broadcast, assuriog the country he was still in power. 
**I appeal to you fellow Zambians to unite and be resolute. We can’t go 
back to the Dark Ages.” >

The coup attempt wasasetback to hopes for political stability in southern 
Africa.

Absoultely EVERY VEHICLE is 
MARKED with a REDUCED 

NO-HASSEL PRICE ,1992 Ti
Stk #21313 t  

NADA 12,550*

1997 Ford Taunts L
Stk#30593P < O n  0 0 9  W *
NADA 24,200 4 1 1 ) 0 3 1 1  7

( |L g | an___ag^L^ Q lf  M f if
30595P 1097 Ford Taurus SHO 24200 $20,892
30545P 1007 Ford T-Bird 15250 $15,250
30585P 1008 Mercury Contour 18300 $12,985
30538P 1007 Mercury Tracer 10400 $10,400
30564P 1007 Mercury Treoer 10400 $9,980
30587P1007 Mercury Tracer 10400 $9,980
30527P 1007 Mercury Tracer 10400 $10^40
30540P1008 Ford Contour 11400 $10,980
30572P1007 Ford Mustang 18100 $14,920
30587P 1007 Ford Mustang 18100 $15,899
30454P 1908 Ford Escort 0300 $9,300
30500P 1005 Mark VIII 24300 $9,320
30500P 1007 Ford laurua QL 15400 $21/110
30504P 1007 Ford 'feurua SHO 24200 $13,250
30507P 1007 Ford Thurua SHO 94200 - #911490

$19,965
$14*00
$14,060
$13,605
$13*605
$15,598
8)2,100
$4,500
$9,600
$101130
$7,330
$11,115
$18,77$
$20,940
$191399

30680P 1007 Ford laurua GL 15400 
30551P 1007 Ford laurua 15400
30643P1006 Mercury Cougar 14800 
30520P1008 Mercury Cougar 14800 
3051OP 1008 Mercury Cougar 15000 
30688P1006 Mercury Cougar 12000 
21288100e Pontiac Grand AM 0300 
213001004 Ford laurua 10400
21212 1006 Ford Escort 7000
30578P 1006 Ford Probe 10825 
2130$ 1003 Chrysler FRh Awe. 0860 
30624P1008 Ford Contour 11400 
30635P1006 Ford Crown V lct18060 
306O3P1007 Ford Taurus SHO 24200 
90600P1006 Mark VNI 24300

Stk#35273P  
NADA 23,000

R k# Tsar Haka Medal BeakPrtea Oar Price
36242P1007 Mercury Mountaineer 28,550 $23,994 
21202 1098 Geo Ttacker 4x4 11,800 $10,921
21202 1094 Ford Explorer 4x4 16,800 $14,912
8S246P1997 Ford Explorer 4x4 25,800 $23,994

1996 Ford 
F150XL

213081007 Ford X U  F150 20.175
36286P 1997 Ford XLTF150 19.860 
212881096 Ford XLTF150 16100 
3S252P 1005 Ford XL F150 12.150
212571085 Ford XL F150 12.180
213101997 Ford XL F1SO 16900

36258P1997 Ford Ranger XLT 14800 
211701094 Ford Ranger Splash 9860 
21247,1999 Dodge Dakota 4m4 16100 
212571905 Ford F150 14,425
38257P1006 Ford F I 50 • 12.660
88B70P1906 Ford Ranger 12.400 
8B274P1008 Ford F150 16800

WE RE PEELING 
PRICES WAV BACK! 
. COME IN FOR A 

NO-HASSLE 
.  DEAL!

VANS
TRUCKS


